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I t  Pays to Keep Fully Insured. A . B, Garrithers, A// Kinds o f Insurance
ROCHELLE WINS ] 

SATURDAY FROM 
BROWNWD TEAM

COUNTY COURT 
HAS BRIEF SES

SION THIS TERR

IKWIN'S ENGAGE TEMPORARI
LY IN RESTAURANT BUSINESS 

AT GORMAN—RETURN MAR. Stealing Their Pet
'. & L. Irwin yesterday left for 

! Gorman, Texas, where they will tem- j 
I porarily engage in the restaurant bus- 

County court held but a brief se s- 'in,?d8- PendinK completion of the new 
sion both this week and last, the j R- w i«en»ky building on Che east sid«, |
juries for each week. being dismissed I and " here theY exPect to "-OP*" their, 
Morday immediately after bein)? | Brady restaurant March 1st. Mr. and |
.worn in. Most of the cases on the Mr8' Irwin have shiPPed ■ complete

set of restaurant fixtures to Gorman, 
where they have secured a splendid 
business location, and they expect to 
develop a good business there during 
the next two months. It is their in
tention to dispose of the Gormsn prop
osition upon their return to Brady.

civil docket were continued, although 
a few were disposed of. The criminal 
docket, which came up this week, pre
sented four cases, two of which were 
retired by order of the county attor
ney, and the other two were continu
ed.

The following is the record of pro-] 
ceedings of county court for last week
and this:

Civil Docket.
W. F. Kettner vs. G. C. A S. F. Ry.

Co., appealed from Justice court; con
tinued.

Commercial National Bank vs. C. . . .,, ■. ,  less brought sorrow to h'.s countlessV. Ganna way, suit for debt; continued., ,, ,  . . . .„  , *, . i friends, aII of whom had been hopingCommercial National Bank vs. Ches-; '
,, . /...i against hope for his ultimate recov-ter Haile, suit on note; judgment fo^ * ^ __ ________ .__

plaintiff as prayed for.

Death of William E. Benson.
Death yesterday morning at 5:20 

o'clock closed the earthly career of 
William E. Benson, well-known and 
most highly esteemed citizen of Bra- 

j dy and McCulloch county. His pass
ing, while not unexpected, neverthe-

Ccmmercial National Bank vs. P. 
J. Martin, suit on note; continued.

Commercial National Bank vs. J. 
G. Mooring, suit on note; continued.

Commercial National Bank vs. W. 
M. Mr Morris, et al, suit on notes; 
continued.

M. E. Cary and D. J. Young vs. C. 
E. Stacy, suit on note; continued.

Dave Taylor vs. E. E. McDonald, 
et al suit for personal property; dis
missed at cost of plaintiff.

Commercial National Bank vs. E. 
M. Visort, et al, suit for debt; con
tinued.

Aug. F. Behrens vs. Albert Kin- 
continued.

ery. Stricken Tuesday morning at 
3:00 o’clock with apoplexy, followed 
hy paralysis of the right side. Mr. 
Benson never regained consciousness,

' and the Death Angel mercifully clos- 
I ed his eyes to pain and suffering.

For several years Mr. Benson had 
not been in the best of health, and 
last Fall he spent some weeks at 
Christoval seeking relief from ecze
ma, a result of uremic poisoning. 
He returred home the latter part of 
December, but his stay at Christoval 
did not bring the relief he had 
sought. However, he continued able 
to be about until Tuesday night, when 
his sister, Mrs. Belle Taylor, who 
made her home with him, became

One of the most interesting athlet
ic events of the season was staged at 
Rochelle last Saturday in the basket 
hall game between Rochelle, undefeat
ed champions of this section, and the 
Brownwood high school teams. The 
game was fast and close, although 
Rochelle plainly held the advantage, 
despite the fact that her crack team 
was badly handicapped by reason of 
the fact that two of her players, Wes
ley Gainer and Mark Mjtchell, were 
just recovering from an attack of the 
flu, and Arch Gainer had a bad knee 
as a result of an injury of a few 
days before. The final score was IS 
to 14 in favor of Rochelle.

At the start, Rochelle made ten 
points in succession, folowing which 
Brownwood made eight points in suc
cession, the score at the close of the 
first half standing Rochelle 10, Brown
wood 8. In the second half, the play
ing was intensified on both sides, and 
the half ended with each aide scoring 
six points. The splendid showing 
made by the team is a distinct com
pliment to Coach J. D. Conner, who 
is to be commended upon the won
derful team he has built up.

: NEWS FROM THE STATE CAPITOL

Cajd- *UitMe C ." r in d 'T 's y  Anderson !»'«rmed «t hi* '»bored breathing and 
vs. Tom Blackburn, suit on
tinued.

A. P. Squyres vs. E. J. Rasmussen,
et al, suit on open account; passed 
and set for February 5, 1923.

F. R. Wulff vs. Chas. S. Black et 
al, suit on note and foreclosure of 
mortgage lien; continued.

Commercial National Bank vs. B. 
H. Nolen, suit on note; continued.

Commercial National Bank vs. Os
car and Aug. Young, suit on note and 
foreclosure of chattel mortgage; dis
missed.

Commercial National Bank vs. A. 
T. Eklund, suit on note and fore
closure mortgage lien; judgment as 
prayed for.

H. C. Samuel vs. G. B. Await, suit 
note; judgment as prayed for.

note' con- f°und him unconscious. Medical skill 
I and the tender rursing of relatives 
and friends failed to restore him.

Mr. Benson was bom in Refugio 
county August 15, 1855, and was, j 
therefore, 67 years, 5 months and 101 
days old. He was one of the pioneer 
settlers of McCulloch county, coming 
here with his brother, J. D. Benson, 
in 1882, and making his home here 
almost continuously, with the excep
tion of a year or two spent in Cali
fornia. Of jovial, cordial and sin
cere disposition, be numbered his

I member of the Methodist church, and
I br̂  Co vs. E. D. j  be also was a charter member of the

♦

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  ♦ + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  __ * + + + * + + + + + + + ♦ + +
Representative Finlay Discusses Leg- colored folks!

islative Acts. I I introduced the Confederate Pen-'
Taking a chance that my last let-! sion amendment to raise the tax from 

ter escaped the waste basket, I will five to seven cents and making it ap- 
try to tell you what has happened this ply to those now receiving pensions

or who were in Texas since 1900.1 
S.nce I introduced the amendment,] 
several have asked to amend it by 
changirg the tax from seven to ten 
cents. I would like to hear from you 
folks as to whether you think this 
would carry or not. I am willing for 
the change if it will not kill it.

The fur bearing law was reported 
favorable today.

The House this evening passed the 
Conservation Act to engrossment. I 
voted against it and am ready to 
take a cussing. It looks like a shame 
that this body can vote 3600,000 fo r! 
a survey of the rivers before they 
vote one cent for education. The bill j 
was railroaded through. Its propon-l 
ents had talked for four hours and

W. I. MYERS TO CLOSE LAST 
GAPIN' SIDEWALKS EAST SIDE 

BLACKBURN STREET TO SIXTH

week.
The text book award is still under 

fire but has died down some. Every 
move made to try to investigate the 
award is held up somewhere in order 
to give them a chance to explain. 
They have now had two weeks and 
still are quiet. I look for the whole 
thing to blow over and all that will be 
done will be to pass laws so that it 
will not occur again. I think that all 
we can do is to take our medicine and 
remember who had a hand in it here-fMends by his acquaintances, and none] after

but what admired him and held him ] Several bi„ Sj bavin(r for their pur_ 
in highest esteem for his sterling; ^  the raisinK of revemle,  for 
worth ami integrity. For over a scbools> haV(, becn introduced. 0 ne 
third of a century he had been a

W. C. Bowman 
Brisbon et al, suit on note; continu
ed.

J. F. Kyzar vs. F. W. & R. G. Ry. 
Co. claim for damage; continued. 

Criminal Docket.
State vs. Wm. Neil, theft under 

?.»0.;retired by order county attorney. 
2 cases.

State vs. A. W. Keller, aggravated 
assault; continued.

State vs. Jim Turman, carrying a 
pistol; continued.

Notice to U. C. V. Veterans.
A meeting will be held of our Camp 

at the court house. Saturday, Febru
ary 3, next, at 2:30 p. m. All mem
bers requested to be present as Del
egates selected for New Orleans Re

tt, April 11-13, 1923 must be re
ed 30 days beforehand. Also oth- 

ters of importance require our 
1 . Sons and daughters invit- 
J. W. McCALL, Comdr.
L. BALLOU, Adjt.

un 
ported 
er m: 
attent

Now Pianos at Davis & Gart- 
man’s. Call and hoar them. Al
an Now Music. Phone 238.

S the nice line of Beds at 
G. IT Arnspiger’s New and Used 
Store.

DR. G. F. STEVENSON 
Osteopathic Masseur

Call on me at H. H. Sessions’ 
residence. Phone 71.

WARNING TO SPEEDERS.
The city ordinances establish 

the speed limit of vehicles oper
ated within the city limits of 
Brady at not over 15 miles per 
hour. Violators of this ordinance 
will be subject to prosecution.

By order of the City Council.
E. G. GILDER,

City Secretary.
. .. i e . <

Brady Masonic lodge.
For the past four or five years, 

Mr. Benson had made his home on 
the P. C. Dutton place, nine miles 
north of Brady, but the first of the 
year he moved to the Rohde Bros, 
place, four miles east of town. Mr. 
Benson had never married, but his 
sisters, Mrs. Belle Taylor and Miss 
Emily Benson, had made their home 
with him.

Funeral services will be held to
morrow afternoon, the cortege leaving 
his late residence at 1:09 o'clock and 
proceeding to the Methodist church, 
whore Rev. I. T. Morris, for the past

taxing gasoline one cert per gallon 
looks as if it has a chance to pass.
Another, by Mr. Patman, is a bill I shed tears all over the Capitol. Only 
taxing the intangible values of all] 48 voted against it. 
public corporations, which will get ! The West Texas A. & M. bill comes 
some six or eight million dollars and up tbi3 week. This carries a $1,000,- 
will more equally distribute the tax ■ 000 appropriation. I intend to cast 
burden, which is now paid mainly by 
lard.

I think the next best way to raise 
more money is to cut out needless 
appropriations and reductions of sala
ries. I hope we can do this, but if 
the Third House has its way, there 
will be nothing doing.

Our check law was introduced on 
| the 15th but was withdrawn for re-1 
I writing and will be ready again soon, j

A hill to make theft of poultry a !thirty years or more a close personal, 
friend of the family, will have charge 'penitentiary offense passed today and

will soon become a law. so look out.jof the services. Rev. Morris will be 
assisted by Rev. VV. L. Wall of Ro
chelle and Rev. C. L. Browning, pas
tor of the local church. Interment 
will be made in Brady cemetery.

Surviving are one brother, .T D 
Benson, and three sisters, Mrs. Mol- 
lie Finigan of Fife, and Mrs. B.dle 
Tay'or and Miss Em;ly Benson of 
Brady.

my vote against it too, but I look 
for it to be jammed through as this 
or.e was. They have a fine steam
roller and it is running good but we 
fellows are having every vote put 
on record so you will know who is 
who.

Everybody here who hasn’t the flu 
is expecting to take it.

Will try again next week.
Yours very truly,

JAMES FINLAY. 
311 Capitol Station.

Austin, Texas.

W. I. Myers is preparing to have 
laid a cement walk alongside his 
property on South Blackburn and 
South Sixth street, and which will 
close the last gap in the continuous 
string of walks on the east side of 
Blackburn street from the public 
square to the top of the hill on South 
Sixth street. Incidentally the walk 
will be completed in front of his 
house and his rent house adjoining, 
making the walk continuous as far 
as the Baptist church corner. Mr. 
Myers will also have walk laid with
in the yard, leading to his house, and 
will have his lot curbed, parked ard 
sodded, so as to make this prominent 
corner most attractive.

The members of the Baptist church 
are also imbued with the beautifying 
spirit and are having the parsonage 
lot filled in and graded, and will sur
round the house with sod and orna
mental flower beds. With the remov
al of the fence, the appearance of 
the parsonage and premises is great
ly enhanced.

Roehe'le Win* from Calf Creek.
The Rochelle team added another 

victory to their list Wednesday after
noon, when they defeated the Calf 
Creek basket ball team on Calf 
Creek grounds by a score of 16 to 0. 
A return game is scheduled between 
Rochelle and Calf Creek on the for
mer's ground Saturday afternoon at 
3:00 o'clock. This game and a game 
with San Saba is all that remains to 
be played by Rochell? to entitle them 
to renresent this district at the dis
trict intersoholastic meet to be held 
at Comanche in February.

If vou have anything to sell, 
see C. H. ARNSPIGER at the
New and Used Store. He pays 
Top Prices.

PARTY GOODS—Invitations, Place 
and Tally Cards. Cut-Outs for Ices, 
Lunch Sets. Seals. Caps, Decorations 
of all kinds for the Valentine or 
Washington's Birthday parties. The 
Brady Standard office.

Come in and look at our Sun
rise Poultry Fence. O. O. Mann 
& Sons.

Have some dandy new Bed 
Springs in—see them at C. H. 
Arnspiger’s New and Used 
Store.

Court Room Lcgk.
A young man over in our sister

county when placed on trial for the 
murder of his father and mother 
pleaded for mercy on the ground that 
he was an orphan.—Ex.

. R . Canlwel
MATTRESS MAKER 
And UPHOLSTERER 
Brady Texas

E Y E ?
TESTED

Speaking of Speech.”
“While coming down in the train 

this morning I roticed two deaf and 
dumb men sitting opposite mo. One 
of them had an impediment in his 
speech.”

“How could a deaf and dumb man 
have an impediment in hsi speech?” 

“Two of his fingers were cut off.— 
Ex.

Death of Mrs. Sansom.
The death of Mrs. Mary Sansom. 

wife of J. W. Sansom, occurred at 
the family home in the Placid com
munity last Thursday night, follow- 

| ing a brief illness. Funeral services 
and interment was at Mercury ceme
tery Friday. Death resulted from 
pneumonia, following upon the death- 
of n now-horn babe, which ordeal and t 

I shock served to weaken her constitu-J 
I tion.

Mr. Sansom and family nre highly j 
) esteemed citizens of Placid, and Mrs. 
Sansom was beloved by all who knew 
her. The sympathy of a- host of I 
friends goes out to Mr. Sansom and I 
children in their bereavement.

m m u M i m L E
g lasses  REGISTERED OPTOMETRIST

f i t t e d  a / W D y ;

CARTER’S INX AND ADHESIV
ES—You see them advertised in the 
Saturday Evening Post Literary Di
gest, System and other national mag
azines. Nationally known; national
ly used. We have Carter’s complete 
line on sale. THE BRADY STAND
ARD.

Paints and Varnishes. O. D. 
MANN A SONS.

Get a Safetv Hatch Incuba
tor and MAKE MONEY While 
You Sleep. O. D. Mann & Sons.

If you have anything to sell, 
see C. H. ARNSPIGER at th e j  
New and Used Store. He pays 
Ton Prices.

How about that old Suit ? Let 
me have it to be Cleaned and 
Pressed. KIRK, Nuf-Sed.
> y. - - ‘ jaUSSk

COLDS
Should be properly treated from 
the beginning.

P u re  T e s t  A spirin
Gives relief. Accept no other. 
Say Aspirin Puretest. Put up 
in boxes of 12s, 24s and 100. 
For sale only by

TRIGG DRUG CO.
THE REXALL STORE

Gold Crow ns  
Bridge W ork  
Set of Teeth

-  -  $ 5 .0 0 and
-  -  $5 .00  au"d
- $15.00 *unpd

Plates Made by My New 
Methods Guaranteed te 
Fit Any Mouth. Pyorrhea 
and All Diseases of the .J 
Gums Successfully Treated

Teeth Extracted Painless
All Work Guaranteed Lady in Attendance

Dr. H. W. LindleyJ
Onr Brand Mercantile (a,

Ii

/
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blc in Oregon.
Wonder, Ore., Jan. 16. 

Editor Brady Standard:
1 promised you and your patror.t a 

I I home on New Year's Day, but have synopsis of our travels to and frd.
since When we Grants Pass on

Three-Inch Rain at F fe— 
in Community.

Fife. Texas,
Editor Brady Standard: 

This community received

Jan. 21.

good
rain Saturday night, also Sunday] 
morringr, approximately three inches j ” ' 
of water falling by noon the 22nd.1 
The farmers are happy here.

Mr. J. M. Doyle has constructed a 
terracing machine which does good 
work. He will terrace his entire field 
and thinks after that, the work won't 
be hard, only going to the gin.

Six o'clock p. m. is the time to 
tune in by radio to get the activities

If you are a woman, come to Mrs. 
Trussel's next Wednesday afternoon 

Flu Raging [ ar><i hear f°r yourse.i.
Brother Wall filled his regular ap- I 

po’ntment here last Sunday.
Mrs. S. L. Hurd, who has been 

spending the past week or two with | 
her daughter Mrs. Geo. Lockwood, 
returned to her new home last Tues- 

Xlrs. Hurd has just recovered 
| from an attack of flu.

Next Sunday Bro. Richardson, the 
Baptist preacher will preach here, 

i Come and hear him.
Well I must close as I am in a 

j hurry.
How many people are reading ’’Miss 

Lulu Bett" in The Standard? You

15
/ o r .

with that obstinate abominable bad ' 22, it was in the afternoon and by 
cold of more than six weeks’ dura- the time we had arrived at the Sisk-

Mountain range it was
I With my visit to Texas and renewal Ard of all the jerking and bumping 
of old acquaintances, together with 

j the inspiring country traversed on 
our journey to anu fro, affords ma
terial subject matter for quite an in
teresting novel story, if 1 were only

w o;\&
HAPITT,

m e r e s  a
MA8IT

fc  oss eocxe
a.. * sM

WISE INStStV 
ON TAL»-IN<j 
w i t h  h e r . 
MOOTH FOtl 
OF HAlR- 
P I M S  ANC>
I CAN'T 

WODCRTTANI? 
A v. OR. J  
iMfc ?AW- 

/

erson.” She said “If you will come 
out I will send a car right down for 
y o n  " Of course we sccepted the in
vitation and soon a young man and 
his , Aust^Sophia Cochran, who had 
just come on a visit to her two sis
ters', frbm Holland, Bell county, were 
Ail' All* Ati>*jt after us. And it is 
needless to say that we had a most 
enjoyable visit with old schoolmates 
who went to school to my father, in 
the first school house ever built at 
Holland, in the winter of 1870 and '71. 
There was no Holland there at that 
tiir.3. The two Mrs. Birchfield, Mary 
and Mag, and Mrs. Sophia Cochran 
are sisters, of V. Armstrong of Bra
dy. The Birchfields are prosperous

I equal to the emergency. But let it 
J suffice for the occasion to briefly, in erirgs of the road

together of cars, we had it! When we 
asked the conductor the cause, he told ( 
us that there were two engine in | 
front pulling and one behind pushing,
and that they didn’t all pull together._ •, . __, business men and are at the presentTo g.ve you an idea of the meand- j . . .. ___ _: time feeding 700 beeves. They have

PEAR VALLEY ROIND-ITS.

Son of Loss Watkins Loses Eye from 
Accidental Injury.

Pear Valley, Texas, Jan. 22. 
Editor Brady Standard:

,une m oy raou, u, get me acurm e. that are rW nr wme of your After the high southwest wil d last
of th« Texa* L e c t u r e  from SUtior. ,mti^  esp^cim,ly a youn^ lady> a wt had a slight change in the

v c a vi 1,1 .v uuasivu lu UI Id it, iss - - — n- — — - ——— - W ill that UP“ .
my feeble manner, sketch a few re-] on looking out of the window 1 . . . f "  ln pa,tU" "  of
marks upon the subject* of here and the moon which appeared to he in the *n *re * tn.ng em on 01 ca e
there, now and then, pro and con. the right side of the ° n our return to thf dePot >oun*  Mr.

j  Birchfield (Mary's boy) took us by a
different route and showed us some

southwest on
At exactly midnight when the old train- 8000 il «PP*«"d to be mov-

yesr passed out and the new was i^ ^ o T l^ h c  o t ' hf  most important businew build-
ushered in. our train stopped in Sac- I w 1 inr* o{ *ba d ly  U. S. postoff.ee,
remento; and you may imagine what S'd* of ‘ ^ Firf 1 Natlo"al hospital. etc.
a ringing of bell and tooting of horns • rouml “ circl* '" ’t*1 “  WM “  , The pari of the city where the

Birchfields and many other fine res-
nnging of bell and tooting 

was in evidence of the occasion. Near northwest. Upon our return trip we
the head wsters of the Sacremento made thi* P«rt ‘he journey in day

W .C  M . Austin. Texas. Try them/ ^  ^  ^  u  (nd >pp,y jt t0 ! weather Friday, the wind coming from river we encountered our first sr.ow;
There ia yet quite a few cases of 

flu in this community. A few pretty 
serious Andy Mitchell has pneumo
nia. We hope he is better soon. He 
is the middle brother of nine; the oth- j 
ers are all well. They have three 
sisters each. ]

There was a rather small attend-1

your own self. If we would only do'* 1 nor* 
our duty in this world life would be 
worth living.

“MRS. JIGGS.”

Plies Cured la A to H  Days
Drefitfist* rvitrod money If PAZO  (MNTMrVT fal’ s toemre Itched Blind. Blredinfl 01 Pr.jtrodhifi File*.

•nee st school Monday on M M *  f
ra and flu.

Everybody will be glad to know 
that Miss K'N'ols King is able, since 
two or three days in bed. from the 
flu, to resume teaching again.

M ss Nellie Doyle, teaching at Plac
id, visited her parents here Saturday 
and Sunday.

Plentv cf Hav Ties. 0. D. 
MANX & SONS.'

Let Macy & Co. fill your coal i 
bins. Phone 29..

High wind again Satur- 
tiay, back to the north; results, a 
real, good, genuine, slow rain, begin-1 
ning Sunday morning about 4:30,

anJ on the summit of the Siskvon tho *ame feats a!* the moon aPl"‘ar- 
mountxin. near the California ar.d! «* to do as we wert. First it was

light and Mount Shasta performed j idences ar* situated' on!y threeago was a farm.
“O. I. C. U. R. RIGHT.’*

Oregon states line the snow had at- 
i tained a depth of about a foot. That

on one side of the train and then or 
! ti e other. The road is so crooked 
! you could look out at the car

We are still rendering the best 
" Io f service in our repair depart-

raining all day Sunday and part Sun-j 18 not l ad for thi* tun* c{ ‘h* year, j ™   ̂ ™ ment; also carry a line of the
Here at home every thing is green and 10,18 arla see c<nn en<IS OI Ule ,on*r : - „ . - i _  * p  p n i  xn*oi ,i , t train wh ch was clrscribintr a mi- ^  J6U 6lry# A. I* • liKANT^______ growing. Chrysanthemums have nut ' " T  . 7 . . .Towolor WM I Side S n . i . r .

m. r Hmvm i Kawt f ,r  an i ;♦ «i rv..» OT1 growth and bloom njr agrain. c,rc*e llke a horse . hoe. In one place
....  '  d You can’t tell how the weather is the trai" ^  ><><>P- Ore end

day night. A good season was put 
in the ground. Just whit the far

out some stock water.
Perhaps this norther will be a 

change for the “flu’’ ar.d fever from 
worse to better.

going to be in Oregon any more than , °* a *or‘R train will be going over
. 1 while the other end is coming under.you can in Texas. Only with the ex 

cs-pt'on that you can
Mr. Chattam ha. been very sick1"" « trerae'y wet weather in w.nter 

with typhoid fever the past week, but and «trem ely dp- in symmw. It has 
is some bett.r at this writing. We]

always count T^is is the northwest end of the route 
! Now 1 will relate incidents conc?m-

be^n cloudy and raining here ever
ing the southeast end. We bade our 
friends at Brndy good-bye on the eve-

A cut of 5 0 ';  a pa ir on all ^ ^  ^ T h a n k s g i v i n g  day a d — Z l Z '  
........................  . . i i  * K * | ing to the amount of wste- caught in to Fort B orth wis at night, ar-Phoenix Hosiery is now in ef-

The radio is hardy in wet weather feet, SO let the next pair be
when the mail fails to get here. The PHOENIX and you will buy
roads are in poor conditio.-. Let's them the rest of your life. And
everybody be ready and drag them the place is KIRK'S. Nuf-Sed.
after each rain and keep them in good 
condition.

Gardening has started here in full 
force, onions being in heavy demnrd.

All classes of stock in vicinity do
ing extra fine.

“JAKE."

VOCA VOICES.

ROCHELLE NEWS.

Jiggs Finds Needtd Lesson in 
Store cf “Miss Lulu Bett."

the

Large Crowd Attend
Rain in Community Sunday.

Voca, Texas, Jan. 21. 
i Editor Brady Standard:

Here 1 come again after so long a 
time. The flu is the only ailment in 
this community.

| good health next writing.
Mr. John Peel has been real sick 

ir.ith the mumps and flu the past 
\ week. He is much better now. Here’s 
hoping he will soon be up and about.
Four other cases in the family, doing 
nicely.

At this writing Mr. George Peel is ‘ ip tat.on.
Shew_Nice undergoing a very severe case of• lrr-Rat'on wstei

the mumps temperature tunning 
from 102 to 1 0 4 Sunday. With a

an emp’y tub and an empty barrel i r‘" nR' at Fort Worth on the morning 
which were in the back yard it has ani* having to wait for a
rained 18 inches. And we yet have tra*n- I went to the telephone and 
three more wet months in which to 1 found in thc directory the name of 
receive the 20 to 30 inches more Is ^  • Birchfie.d. 1 took down the 
complete our annual average of pre-! le<t>lver ®n<̂ Ra'e  crntral the number.

This will insure us our A lad>''a vo c* answered the call.
II asked if it was Mag? She said it

I hope none of our old-time friends' The'LA.t° ld her_ 1 had promised
will think hard of us for not visiting

lot of pood nursing he will soon be them while there, for we just simply 
on the road to recovery. He has our didn’t have the time to. I was sad

Lucy and Effie that I would cail her 
up. She replied: “Is that Mr. Rea
gan?’’ I said, “No. it’s Joh- Re’ -

COUNTY ATTORNEY TESTIFIES
Seymour. Texas July 1st. 1922 
For the benefit of those who suf
fer with I’yorrhea 1 would like to 
say that while 1 hare never been 
bochared with this disease. 1 have 
a number of friends who have heeu 
afflicted witli this malady, and who 
have used Dr llarliee's Pyorrhea 
Remedy. I have learned that it ta 
entirely satKfac tnry anil they cannot 
say too much In its favor I am 
personally acquainted with I>r. Bar
bee and the management of the Dr 
Uartire's Pyorrhea Remedy < ompe- 
ny and have been In their laboratory 
and 1 am happy to say I can heartily 
endorse It to l>e and to do every
thing for wh.cb It is recommended.

Tours truly.
ERNEST T1BBBTS 

County Attorney. Baylor Co. Texas, 
lo r sab at your druggists

sympathy. to find my dear old friends Judge Joe
A bunch of young folks from this Adkins, Thus. S. Wood and Uncle Joe]

pltce went to East Gansel Saturday Elliott in such poor health.

25.

Mr. Bert William is sick at pres
ant | night expecting to hear some good

The show at the Montgomery school ° nK‘nF. but re'umed disappointed, as 
house Wt.i e.-day night wa enjoyed onl>' a few gathered on the account of only Kot to talk to each a few min-

. .so much sickness wc presume. i “tea tu t they reminded me of in?i-

But it
is consoling to know that thsir minds 
are yet vigorous and retentive. 1Rochel'e Texas, Jan 

Editor Brady Standard:
1 guess some of you thought “Old by a la.go crowd. The name of thc 

Santa” carried me off, but he didn’t, show was “Stout Jack-on.”
Jiggs wouldn't stand for anything Mr. and Mrs.Oarn Tir.d'e and Mi.-s
like that. Well I got a few things Lorcna Draper were visitors at Mr. t:' ' ■** home ft am school, . , .
from Old Santn that 1 didn’t want, and Mrs. Leonard Pss-more’a S u n d a y .  lhe larger oic threw a piece cf t n. I *°- • • Qulc * upon t su.jo. j

Mr. Los Watkins’ two small boys dents I had long since forgotten, o f; 
v ere p aying Thursday evening after pioneer times. And 1 was cut short ^

when the off >n an interesting cor.versat on with

Here they are: A bad cold headache, 
backache and some fever. Now who 
would want al! that?

I am rot going to mention the
names o? all these ‘hat are sick, and polntment st 
have been sick n our town for there ar.d Sunday.

Mr. M. A. Leidy returned from 
Dalia-- last week, where he has been 
cn business.

Bm. Hies'cr filled his regular to
Dusty Saturday right i brought 

n’celv.

trik 'rg  the other in the eye ani c it- of conscience, a creation of education1 
ting the eye ball. He was at once ] 
to Temple for exanrnaticn. The eye 
hall was lerioved from thc eye. They tirw -  We should have loved so much j

instead cf an innate principle. I , 
could listen to him a week without

th“ boy Lome Friday doing

are too many. Neverthele s, we hope ?,lr. and Mrs. George Spill *r, Jr., 
all the sick folks will soon get well, arc ill a: present with the Du. 
and all the well fo ks won’t get s'ck. The people of this community wero^

The Woman’s Missionary society biessed with s nice rain Sunday. ar.d Gordon Miers, we: t to Calf Creek
met last Wednesday sfttrroon with Well, as news is scarce, will ring Saturday afternoon.

Mifs Mae Morshal! is spendin 
few day3 with Miss Lola Mars’ all. 

Mr. A’bsrf and Bill Garner Bvr n

Mrs. Ob,ham. Much Biblical knowl
edge is expounded at these meeting-1.

off.
‘BOBBIE.”

Kubanka Seed Wheat
For t h e  Next Th ir ty  Days I Will 
Price Kubanka Seed Wheat at

$1.50 Per Bushel
F o rm er P rice  $ 2 .0 0  P e r B ushel 

K ubanka is th e  very  b e s t  S p rin g  W heat.

Sacked, Ready for Delivery 
at SPILLER  GRAIN CO.

J . T. fi, M iller, Brady

M'ss Ethel Lane, telephone opera
tor, is on the sick list with the flu. 
Her many f . iends and relatives wish 
her a speedy recovery.

Mr. Jim Matlock, principal at Rock- 
wood r:hu d was seen in Pear Valley 
Saturday.

to meet our old-time flierds Mr. Rrd 
Mrs. J. P. Waddill. Nor did we hav<- 

a | the good fortune to meet young . 
Waddill—but that is hardly to be 
wondered at, as he was probably on 
the jump st the time, having sn e i - ! 
gagement and a date with the King’s 
daughter. And now he assumes thc , 
dut:es and responsibilit cs of two im
portant offices, simultaneous'y. Co*--: 
gratulations and best wishes.

One occasion for sadness while then- 
in Texas was the discovery that I hsd 
been writing items of especial inter-

Mr. J. F. Weldon improved h s est for the ears, or eyes, of certain in
store with a porch on thc front this dividuals; and to learn that th > e 
last week. Thi* mears an invitation certain individuals do not take The 
to his customers to meet and have. Standard. And now I presume that
a soc;a! chat these summer days. I will be safe in saying al! manner

With so much sickness in the com-! of mean thing* about them and they
rnunity there is very little news.

With our greatest sympathy to 
ail the sick will go.

“BROWN EYES.”

Dm M M  That
P iuiii. i o t a *  m ale a w , tesM i**  cffact. LA XA - TTVR SEOMO QP1NINK s better Ih.n cMiaary 
Q vkihit and does c o l  nervouscefta c o r

Vi h*oU. «Vir fnll n o w  aad
evok •*.» t l r n * t m j c  o #  *■' «■  r . A O V g ,  -10t

Wind Mills! Have you seen 
the New Model B Wonder? They 
are as {food as the best, and 
better than the rest. We want 
you to see thi-> mill before vou 
buy. O. D. MANN & SONS.

will never find it out unless some 
busy body runs and tells them. Ar.d 
perhaps there can be no meaner 
thing I can thing of to *ay about 
them than that they do not take The 
Brady Standard.

“O. I. C. U. P. RIGHT.”
P. S.—I hope no one takes offense 

at this caustic remark for I only in
tended it good naturedly, realizin'* 
that others, an well as myself, have 
a perfect right to take whatever nrw - 
paper they wish; and we can’t  take all 
of ’em. Of course not! (Mercury 
now ‘tande st 56, which ir ca'ied 
“temperate.”)

“o. i. e."

The S tandard  o f  C om parison

Unusual W inter Comfort
Buick reputation for anticipating your ideas of 
comfort for all w eathers, perform ance and 
utility, w ith m odels o f advanced design  is 
strikingly upheld in Buick open models.
Examination shows how the thoughtful ap
plication of simple, practical methods of sealing 
curtain and w indshield joints against wind, 
cold and rain has resulted in a welcome degree 
of winter and early spring comfort you never 
thought possible for an open car.

Fours
} P m . R oadster IK S  
5 P ass . T o u rin g  88$

: \'&
ft P a ss . T o u rin g  

btdm a • .  .  1329

Sixes
t  P m  Raadster f  1175 
S P m T W I i ii  lias 
S Pm *. Touring 

B rd u n  . .  .  1935 
S P M  Sedan .  1SSS

4 P m . C oupe ■ $1095 
t  P m  Touring. 14J 5  
7 P***. Sedan .  1195 
Sport Rond s tar IS IS  

U TS

S t t y g S B E & S Q S S
1 V D-ift.;

BRADY AUTO COMP’Y
B A. HALLUM. Mgr. Phone 152 Brady Teia*

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOB1ES ARE BUILT 
BUICK WILL B4 LLD TUEAl
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CHRIST OF THE 
A N D E S-A  WON

DERFUL LESSON
It ia devoutly to be desired that all 

nation* find a way of escape from 
the (Trip of Wart. We cite the won
derful possibilities of escape mirrored 
in the act of Chile and Argentina.

After year* of Hostilities and the 
expenditures of millions in defense, 
in 1898, Chile and Argentina agreed 
to submit their oft-recurring bound
ary dispute to arbitration, and as a 
result King Edward VII of Great 
Britain, was made arbitrator. His 
decision was accepted, and so pleased 
where the peoples of the two countries 
that they proposed to make it impos
sible for them to ever go to war 
again. Therefore, they agreed to 
erect on the boundary line of the two 
nations a great statue of Christ, the 
Prince of Peace, as a symbol that dis 
putes should be settled in the Christ
ian way at well as a memorial to 
their common faith.

Here let Prof. E. C. Brooks, in his 
little book called “Stories of South 
America,” finish the story:

The statue was cast at the arsenal 
at Buenos Aires from cannon taken 
from an old fortress near the city.

The site selected for the statue was 
Cumbre ridge, which is hardly a quar
ter of a mile across. The spot was 
one hallowed both to Argentinans and 
Chileans by its historic associations. 
There, at a high altitude and in in
tense cold, one may stand and look 
down westward into Chile or east
ward in Argentina. On the level sum
mit of this pass was erected the hero
ic figure of Christ, a bronze statue 
twenty-six feet high, standing on a 
pedestal rough-hewn from the nat
ural rock of the mountains, twenty- 
two feet high, which in turn rests 
on a huge base of stone.

“March 13, 1904, was the date set 
for the unveiling. Thousands of men, 
women and children from Chile and 
Argentina came to witness the cere- 
monies. Many were weeks making 
the trip, and hundreds camped below 
on the mountain side for days preced
ing the dedication.

“On the appointed day the crowd 
was separated. Argentinians were 
arranged on Chilean soil and Chile
ans were grouped on Argentine soil. 
Between them was the great statue of 
Christ, facing northward and guard
ing the peace of both countries for
ever. His left hand supports the 
cross, while the right hand is out
stretched as if in the act of blessing 
the multitude. On the granite base 
are two tables, one presented by the 
working men’s union of Buenos Aires, 
and the other by the working women. 
One gives a record of the making of 
the statue; on the other is inscribed 
these words:

“ ‘Sooner shall these mountains 
crumble into dust than shall the Ar
gentines and Chileans break the peace 
which they have pledged at the feet 
of Christ the Redeemer.’

“The statue was dedicated to the 
whole world as a practical lesson in 
peace and good will. Immediately 
afterward Chile sold her warships for 
£1,OOO.iiOO.OOO, a sum sufficient to pay 
her debts and make some needed im
prove lents. The next year a dispute 
with Bolivia was settled in the Christ
ian way. Moreover, a much-needed 
railioa-1 was built across the moun
tains from Chile to Argentina; this 
is the Trans-Andean railway connect
ing Valparaiso and Buenos Aires, one 
of the world’s wonders in railroad con
struction. The peace of the two r.a-

PETALUMA, THE WORLD'S EGG BASKET
By H W KERRIGAN

Altho’ the explorer and the tourist have led the vanguard 
along the beaten paths of the old and new world, and have 
marveled at the world’s seven wonders it was left to an agri
culturist to discover and develop the largest poultry center in 
the world—Petaluma. Here a feathered kingdom, to be sure 
—a world all ita own. A chicken world with millions of 

chickens and hundreds of millions of eggs. A place so dis
tinctive in the industry it represents that nearly every civiliz
ed nation is sending its commissioners and experts seeking to 
learn its methods of production. Petaluma, that magic word, 
who has not heard it? Whoee very name symbolizes chickens, 
eggs and prosperity. Where the atmosphere litdrally throbs 
with the activity of the poultry industry.

What strikes one particularly in this Fairy Egg Land, 
where poultry farms circling the city form a veritable colise
um, are the beautiful eucalyptus groves, cypress hedges, mod
ern homes, rural schools, and an endless sea of farms and 
yards of the red crowned, snow white leghorns dotting the 
landscape. And these farms topping the rolling hills, or in the 
valleys with their broad acres of chicken yards, barns and 
green kale patches, shaded by the green foliage and touching 
each other in neighborly fashion, hare an individuality all 
their own.

At the depot the first thing one sees is Chanticline, a 
giant snow white hen symbolizing Petaluma, the accredited 
mother and guardian of all the flocks in this vast chicken 
world. On every hand one sees stores, mills, warehouses and 
factories catering to and dependent on the poultry industry. 
The railroad yards congested with freight cars, the depot and 
docks crowded with chicks, chickens and egg cases, the river 
alive with steamers and barges transporting, loading and un
loading poultry products and feed, and the business center 
fairly bustling with trade. The highways leading in from all 
points crowded with old Dobbin, trucks, autos and trailers 
going to and from the market places.

Petaluma, Sonora County, is the home of six million 
chickens, in the center of four thousand poultry farms; rep
resenting a $21,000,000.00 investment, is said to be because of 
the success of the poultry and dairying industries, with 6226 
people, the richest agricultural city per capita in America.

Independent of the giant poultry industry in Petaluma is 
the Dairying industry. More than five million pounds of but
ter is produced annually, Petaluma’s dairy products were val
ued at six million dollars last year.

The above article is submitted for the information of the 
McCulloch County people. Poultry experts say that McCulloch 
County, due to its climate and mild winters, would make the 
best poultry country in the world.

The Brady Chamber of Commerce is going to devote a 
great deal of time to promoting the poultry industry, and is 
now creating an organization to loan money to farmers to get 
them started in the pure bred chicken business; the require
ments necessary to get money will be that the party must 
join the Chamber of Commerce at six dollars per year, nnd 
then he can make application for a loan.

The Chamber of Commerce is busy at the present time 
getting prices from various places in the State on pure bred 
poultry. In addition to the necessity of the fanner being a 
member of the Chamber of Commerce, he must consent to go 
into the business according to the instructions of the County 
Agent and the Home Demonstrator. It is our intention to 
place ten thousand chickens in the county this Spring. Mc
Culloch County should be the egg basket of Texas, and it can 
easily be done if we will co-operate. It has been clearly dem
onstrated that the poultry business is the most profitable part 
of agriculture, for whoever heard of a community in a cotton 
center showing any great signs of wealth?

One mistaken idea that many people have in regard to 
the poultry industry is, that they must go into the breeding 
business to make any money, and yet no one has ever gotten 
very far in that line, while the market egg business has made 
people wealthy all over the Nation.

Everybody who is interested in chickens or turkeys should 
be a member of the McCulloch County Poultry Association 
and the Brady Chamber of Commerce. We expect to have our 
plans completed within the next few days to begin loaning 
money to farmer members of the Chamber of Commerce. If 
you want help, don’t wait—join at once.

BRADY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

0 . 0 .  Mann &  Sons
BRADY, TEXAS

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
U ndertakers and 

Em balm ara
Modem Auto Hearse 

in Connection
Day Phone 4 Night Phone I t

tions watched over by the Christ of 
the Andes is a fine example of a 
Christian and patriotic purpose to 
end strife and promote good will.”— 
Texas Commercial News.

We have just received a large 
shipment of Poultry Netting. 
Prices are right. O. D. MANN 
& SONS.

New shipment of typewriter rib
bons for Olivers No. 5 ar.d 9; Under
wood, Royal, Remington Visible, and 
other machines; both solid and two- 
color ribbons. The Brady Standard.

See KIRK’S Adv. on the new 
prices of Phoenix Hosiery, the 
best hose at any price. Nuf-Sed.

Call and see us at our new 
location for the latest Sheet Mu
sic for the piano. DAVIS &. 
GARTMAN. Phone 238.

Birthday Greeting Cards, Convales
cent, Congratulation and Thank You 
Cards and Folders at The Brady 
Standard office.

Is It So Here?
There’s a certain place in every town 
Where a certain group gathers ’round 
In a certain room on a certain floor— 
And a certain key in a certain door. 
And a certain word if it’s plainly 

heard
In a certain way, by a certain bird. 
Will bring a certain result, they say; 
That’s certainly good, in a certain way 
And a certain fellow will tell you so 
if  he knows, you know that he knows 

you know.

Read! A Sad Story.
She stood knee deep in snow. Tears 

dimmed her beautiful eyes. With cold 
numbed fingers she fumbled at the 
catch on her handbag. The quick eye 
of John Courtly seeing her distress 
showed him his duty. With a look 
of pity, tenderness and understand
ing he approached and inquired po
litely:

“Is there anything I can do for you, 
Miss?”

“Oh, thank you, sir—my fingers are 
so cold. Will you roll me a cigarette?”

We have a special style Hog 
Fence. Good stock on hand. 
O. D. MANN & SONS.

Resting.
It was a dripping London day and 

the driver had just stopped his bus 
to allow a Parsee in a red turban 
to alight.

“What sort of chap is that?” asked 
the driver, of an English passenger.

"He’s a Parsee—worshipper of the 
sun,” was the reply.

“Worships the sun,” repeated the 
shivering driver. “I suppose he come 
’ere to ’av a rest.”—Harper's Month
ly.

Let us figure with you on 
your next bill of Hardware and 
Furniture. Our prices are right. 
O. D. MANN & SONS.

Postal Scales. Brady Standard.
Safety Hatch Incubators and 

Brooders. O. D. MANN & 
SONS.

\
Dodge Brothers

m o t o r  CAR .V  /

J

Owners will td l you that the Touring 
Car is exceptionally well adapted for 
wiater driving.
The curtaina are trimly cut. They open 
and cloae with the doors and fit snugly, 
affording ample protection from the 
weather.

I t is gratifying to know, too, that the 
•arburetor and starter will function as 
promptly and smoothly in January aa 
in August. *

The price is $1003 delivered

F. R. WULFF MOTOR CO.
Phone 30 Brady, Tezaa

HOUSTON LAND BANK A 
GOOD INVESTMENT FOR 

STOCKHOLDERS—PAYS 18-

Tom Elliot, secretary of the Lohn 
National Farm Loan association, calls 
attention to the following statement 
of the wonderful success achieved by 
the Houston Land Bank. The article 
will be read with interest by everyone 
who has experienced the benefits of 
such an organization.

Houston, Texas, Jan. 20.—All Na
tional Farm Loan association stock 
outstanding since 1917 will receive a 
special dividend of 10 per cent and a 
regular dividend of 8 per cent from 
tbe Federal Land Bank of Houston 
for the fiscal year 1922. Eighteen 
per cent for one year is a boosting 
record for Farm Loan Association 
stock. Prior to this year the Fed
eral Land Bank has paid a regular 
dividend of 6 per cent and 8 per 
cert per annum since it organized.

The announcement of the Federal 
Land Bank of Houston of the pay
ment of a special cumulative dividend 
of 2 per cent per annum of all nation
al Farm Loan Association stock since 
the beginning of the first dividend

1 period of the bank in 1917 will be 
interesting news to this community. 
Every borrower from the Federal 
Land Bank is a stockkholder in a 
National Farm Loan Association 
which receives dividends from the 
Federal Land Bank. Each borrower 
is required to take 5 per cent of his 
loan in stock . Stockholders are num
bered by the hundreds among our 
farmers.

The Federal Land Bank has al
ready sent out its regular dividend 
and is now disbursing a special divi
dend. Fram Loan Association stock 
issued in 1917 will receive 10 per cent; 
1918 stock 8 per cent; 1919 stock G 
per cent; 1920 stock 4 per cent; 1921 
stock 2 per cent. In addition to these 
dividends, the Federal Land Bank has 
paid its regular 6 and 8 per cent divi
dends so that stock issued in 1917 
has now been paid a total of 42 per 
cent.

The remarkable record made by 
the Federal Lard Bank speaks well 
for the business success of the far
mers' organization and the admin
istration of the Federal Land Bank 
of Houston. The bank has closed 
25,000 loans, approximating $75,000,-

000, saving the farmers of Texas a- 
bout $2,500,000 in interest per an
num. The bank has earned, as shown 
by its statement, $1,504,775.37, which 
has been paid out to farmer-stock
holders and used to build up a healthy 
reserve—and undivided profits ac- 

! count.
The statement of January 1, 1923, 

issued by the Federal Land Bank, 
shows a sound condition and a service 
to farmers heretofore unparalleled. 
The Farm Loan System has not only 
been the agency through which inter
est rates have been reduced and farm 
loans made unburdensome, but it has 
furnished farmers with a good, safe 
and sound investment in Farm Loan 
Association stock.

Ar.y county clerk can furnish names 
of secretary-treasurers authorized to 
take applications for Federal Land 
Bank loans.

DAVIS' PEICES 
BARBERH,ir Cu>* • ■
SHOP

Shampoo 
Massage . 
Tonics .

30c
25c

.35c
.25c

W. S. Square, Next Door to P. O.

FURS! FURS!
B ring on your F u rs . W e a re  paying to p  m ark e t p r ic e s  
and  w a n t all you hav e  to  se ll. It will pay you to  s e e  us 
b e fo re  se lling  your fu rs.

CH ICKENS! CH ICKEN S!
W e a re  a lso  in th e  m ark e t for all you r c h ic k e n s  and  a re  
pay ing  th e  top  m a rk e t p ric e s . R e m e m b e r w e  a re  a l
w ay s in th e  m a rk e t fo r all k inds of p ro d u ce  in se a so n  
w ith  th e  b e s t m a rk e t p rice s .

Turner Produce Co.
Bridge S tre e t Brady, T e ta s
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VIEWS OF OTHER EDITORS.

“Your taxes start with the sound of 
your alarm dock in the morning. Your

- T r~ .. „  , .-having and bathing materials areStared as second class matter May ^  M afe *|men and iuit of
at poatoffica ?».Brady.. cloth^ .  Ct0 \0 the t rwjkfast table 

and you swallow* a tax with every bite 
you eat. The gas that cooked your 
eggs, the electricity which browned 
your toast, the cream and sugar in 
your coffee, and even the glass of

17, 1810,
Tex., under Act of March 3, 1879.

BRADY RADIO FAN 
MEMBER RADIO 

TRUTH SOCIETY
Absorbed the Brady Enterprise and 

the McCulloch County Star 
May 2nd. 1910

To Dr. Wm. C. Jones, pior.eer radTb 
j fan of Brady, has come the honor of

OFFICE IN STANDARD BUILDING water you drink' has its tax "the last being designated as the initial Brady
ADVERTISING RATES 
Readers, 7 4c per line, per issue 

Raasifird Ads, 1 4c  per word per issue 
Bisplay Rates Given upon Application

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character of any person or firm ap
pearing in these columns will he glad
ly and promptly corrected upon call- 
tag the attention of the management 
te the article in question.

The management aeiutur* no re 
Cponsihility for any indebtedness in
curred bv any employe, unless upon 
the written order of the editor.
BRADY. TEXAS, Jan. 26. 1923

•  HONEST INJUN. ♦
< « * * ♦ * ♦ ♦

Yesterday is a dream and tomor
row is a vision—but today well lived 
makes every yesterday a dream of

| named through the swarm of little 
| taxes that went into the hundreds of j 
materials in the water plant. Th.* 
rug beneath your feet is taxed and j
so is your morning newspaper. Your i 
motor at the door, or the trolly car, 
whichever you prefer, is taxed. Of )
course your home is taxed. Your fuel 
has carried a good tax right back into ) 
the mine and so on through the day 
you bump into a tsx at every turn, j 
Your p«y envelope is taxed and the 
railroad which carries the scores o f1 
daily wants has been taxed and being 
no philanthropist generously passes i 
the taxes alcng to you, Mr. Corsitm-j 
tr. Death and taxes are said to be j the two sure things, but death comes 

| only once, whereas a tax comes with 
1 every tick of the watch.''—Philadel- 
I phia Inquirer.

member of the Order of Radio Truth 
society, established by the Star-Tel
egram broadcasting station at Fort 
Worth. Immediately upon receipt of I 
the handsomely engraved certificate 
of membership. Dr. Jones proudly ex. 
hibited it to A. B. Carrithers, Joe 
Lyle, W. N. White and other local 
radio bugs and the doctor's pride 
swelled almost to the bursting point 
wl en he found that none of them had 

j been so honored.
Wondering at their covert smiles,

‘ hut realizing all tire while that the’r 
ac' ons were promoted so'elv through 

i irnlct sy Dr. Jones exanv'ned more 
jelo e'v the certificate of membership, 
i which read thusly:

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
♦ LOCAL BRIEFS ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  — * * * * * * *

Fred Otte was here from the Camp
1 San Saba neighborhood Wednesday
and reported Sunday and Monday's 
rain as sufficient to make the mois
ture
right for plowing. The sandy land 
had formed a 
face during the dry spell, making 
farming operations difficult; conse
quently, the rain was greatly appre
ciated even though it failed to put 
out much-needed stock water.

it, and brought it out so rapidly that 
by Wednesday it had greened to 
where the earth was completely hid
den from view.

Judge Joe Matthews was over from .
Menard Tuesday, modestly accepting) 

meet ai d put the ground just ̂ ^  congratulations of his many
friends upon his recent appointment 

hard crust or top sur- j ^  y|tnari| commissioners as Judge 
of that county. Possibly no greater 
compliment could have been paid Mr.

| Matthews than the naming of him as

make frequent visits back to Peg Leg 
ranch—sufficiently so to keep his 
brother Jim from overworking, and
also timely enough to point out the 
best fishing spots to his Brady 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Shropshire are
receiving congratulations upon the ar
rival of a fine grand-daughter, who 
arrived at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey St. Clair in Yoakum, Texas,

j on December 27th. Mrs. Shropshire 
the successor in office to the late Judge hag juit returned from a viait with 
J. D. Scruggs, one of the foremost, I new arrival and from attending
most universally popular and most j her daUKhter, who is remembered here

Burt I'riddy ha* just clused a deal, uble Judges any county ever boasted. ag yjjKg gybjj Shropshire.

We notice where one town has 
adopted an ordinance forbidding dogs 
to tun loose inside the corporation, 
making it a big fine for an owner to 
let hi.- dug loose on the streets. If

with T. T. Reynolds of Junction for a 
320-acre farm located 3 miles north
west of Fden. The farm has 180 a- 
cres in cultivation, two good sets of 
improvements, including concrete 
storm house, wolf-proof fencing, 7- 
wire pasture lence, and other splen
did improvements. Since purchasing 
the place, Mr. Priddy has had a three- 
inch rain there which makes him feel 
mighty good. However, Mr. Priddy

Judge Matthews is free to admit that 
he appreciates highly the compliment 
so paid him, and it goes without say
ing that he will fill the office with 
credit and distinction both to himself 
and to Menard county. Mr. and Mrs. 
Matthews will take up their resl- j 
dence in Menard in the near future,' 
but Judge Matthews has promised to

No Worms in a Healthy Child .
All children troubled with Worms have a s  un

healthy rotor, which indicates pour blood, and aa n
iiilc. there la more or laaa Momach disturbance. 
GROVE S TASTELESS chill TONIC tW rn regularly 
lor two or three weeks will enrich tha  Mood, im
prove the a ll  canon and net ns a  General Sueuai li
ming Tonic to the whole svatem Nature will then 
throw off ur dispel the worms, and theCblld will be 
iu perfect health Plenaaot to taka 60c per boll la

happiness and every tomorrow a vis-1 such an ordinance were enforced in 
ion of hope. Look well therefore to | Granbury we could soon pay off all
this day. Such ia the salutation of 
the dawn.—From the Sanskrit.

o
THE SUCCESS FAMILY.

the
the

debts cf the town and pave 
streets.—Granbury News.

all

-o--------
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ f t
♦ POINTED PARAGRAPHS. ♦ 
► ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  — * * * * * * *

of Success is- 

Succesa is

is

The father 
WORK

The mother of 
AMBITION 

The oldest son is—
COMMON SENSE 

Some of the boys 
STABILITY 
PERSEVERANCE 
HONESTY 
THOROUGHNESS 
FORESIGHT 
ENTHUSIASM 
CO-OPERATION 

The oldest daughter 
CHARACTER 

Some of her sisters 
PERSONALITY 
CHEERFULNESS 
LOYALTY 
COURTESY 
CARE 
ECONOMY 
SINCERITY 
HARMONY 

The baby is—
OPPORTUNITY

Get acquainted w.th the "O'd Man.” 
and you will he able to get along pret
ty well with the rest of the family.— 
Anotvtmous.

FOR YOUR SOLITUDE.

A successful man is one who has ' 
tried, not cried: who has worked, not| 
dodged; who has shouldered respon
sibility, not evaded it; who has gotten I 
under the burden, not merely stood) 
off, looking on, giving advice and 
philosophizing on the situation. Thu j 
result of a man's work is not the j 
measure of success. To go down with 
the ship in storm and tempest is bet
ter than to paddle away to Paradise 
in an Orthodox canoe. To have work
ed is to have succeeded—we leave the 
results to time. Life is too short to 
gather the Harvest—we can only sow. 
—Elbert Hubbard.

--------------o
THE LAW AND THE PEOPLE.

Ever try to use a pen at the public 
desk in a postoffice? It does no 
harm to the pen, to try.—Syracuse 
Herald.

The coal industry is said to be “ov
erdeveloped.” And the coal prices 
seem to be ir. the same fix.—Omaha 
World-Herald.

If it is true that Russia is dictating 
the Turk's policy, she had better see
to it that it is dictated but not red.— 
Washington Post.

Maybe it all depends on America,
) after all, America didn't help the 
' ancient civilizations, and they perish- 
1 ed.—Hartford Times.

Another thing which we imagine is 
| growing better and better day by day
| is Doctor Coue's bank account.—H art-! 
j ford Times.

Aud so Germany ia preparing for: 
j another way. The horrid thing, j 
Won't she ever become gentle andj 

; sweet like the other nations?—Duluth 
! Herald.

Peihaps another reason why M. 
i Clemcnceau asked for nothing but 
. our good-will is that he realizes we 
* have nothing else left.—Richmond 
tfcics-Dispatch.

| Maine was the first stats in 
: Union to prohibit booze, and row it 
is the first state to prohibit ice water 
in public places. As goes Maine, so 
goe- the nation.—Peoria Transcript.

Th;* certifies that 
DR. WM. C. JONES 

is a member in good standing of the 
ORDER OF RADIO TRUTH SOCIETY 

the “soul’’ object of which is to purify the air 
and make this a more healthful country for its 
citizenship, and its constitution. He swears 
continually to protect the Truth, both day and 
night, from abuse and overwork.

(Signed) HIRED HAND,
O. R. T. S. of W. B. A. P. The Star Telegram 
SEAL Fort Worth, Texas
Done this year in the Boiler Room.
Sealed and Singed.

And thereby hangs a "tail.” J 
The "Hired Hand” it the substitute 

for the regular announcer at the Star-1 
Telegram station, and he has develop-, 
ed the ways of a comedian to the n th , 
degree. For instance, I)r. Jones says | 
that the other right the "Hired Hand" I 
related the story of the man who was 
chased by a bear and who took refuge | 
in a barrel, where, by adroit maneuv
ering, he was enabled to catch hold • 
of the bear's tail, draw it through th e ' 
bung hole of the barrel, and then tie j 
a knot in it. 
bear was unable to pursue the man

has made the purchase merely as an
investment, and will continue to make 
his home here on his father’s place 
north of Brady.

Lon Abernathy Wednesday report
ed the rain as having been of untold 
benefit. Mr. Abernathy states that
he hat found wheat far better graz
ing than oats, and he had considerable 
wheat acreage, which had been graz
ed so closely that only the drills could 

Thus handicapped, the*be seen marking the earth where the 
wheat had been. He had about come 

farther, and the latter made his es- to the conclusion that the wheat had

NEW GARAGE
AND SERVICE

W « a re  now read y  to  w ork  on any 
and  all c a rs . All w ork  g u a ra n te e d . 
B ring in your c a r s  you will b s  
p lea sed  w ith o u r m echan ica l w ork .

HUPMOBILE GARAGE
South Side Square

TED STEELHAMMER, MECHANIC

A correspondent of the Dallas New* 
writes:

A man pa.-sed and the crowd howl
ed at him. He was the hangman. 
Another man passed and the people 
took eff their hats with respect. He 
was the judge.

“Why do you despise me?” inquir-1 
ed the hangman. ' E-cause you kill.” | 
an we red the crowd. “I execute the 
judge's sentence. It is he. not me,. 
that you shou.d scornfully despise.”

The judge objected, saying: "Were1 
there no laws inflicting penalties, I 1 

wold not pass any sentence, conse- j 
quently do not protest against me, but 
against the law.’

The law said: “If you had r.ot 
formulated me, 1 would not exist; do 
ro t blame raj but yourselves, who 
gave me existence.”

The crewd dispersed silently, think
ing that probably they were the guilty 
ones as the hangman was only the 
tool of tha judge, the judge a tool of 
the law, ano the law a tool of the
8 * 11 1

A Compromise.
One of the few really good stories 

which aie new is the one of a North
ern man who was very quick to slam 
the South at every chance.

One? while in Arkansas, he was) 
spouting forth his abuse of that state ; 
to a group of natives. On this occa-1 
-ion he leferred 'specially to the bugs, 
mosquitos and other pe-ts which in
fected that locality. When his abuse 
became too strong one of the natives 
objected and he said:

“Yu, all ought to be o '1" to stand 
it. We folks live here all right."

“Do you cill it livir g ail right to 
sit round and slap bugs a'l day?" the 
Northern man retorted.

“Shucks we don't slap bugs all 
day, and you know it,” came quickly

cape. A year later the man again 
encountered the bear, encumbered 
with the barrel into which its tail was j 

) still securely tied. But imagine his J 
astonishment a t seeing some four or ; 
five cubs following the she hear about, 
each cf the cubs trailing behind a 

! tiny barrel in the bung hole of which 
J its tail was securely tied.

When other local radio bugs com- 
tk, plain of statics, ar.d inability to get 

connection with stations or get a clear 
report on various programs, Dr. Jor.es 
comes to tuwn the following morning, 
all (miles reporting the tuning in or, 
various programs without a htch, or 
the connecting up with new stations, 
or the listening in on (tories told by 
the “Hired Hand" such as above re
lated. All of this causes jealously 
on the part of the other fan . who,1 
in revenge, concocted the plot to have 
the am abie doctor given membership 
in the 0. R. T. soe'ety.

But Dr. Jones accepts these hon
ors with becoming dignity, especially 
since he is already a member of th % 
Night Hawks of Kansas City and the 
Red Apple club of Detroit.

As a runner-up for the honor* of 
O. R. T. S. membership, the local 
fans are now proposing Ed Jacoby, 
one of the newest most enthusirrtic 
and most successful of radio opera
tors. E;i has just installed a Kennedy 
set at h!« residence in South Brady, 
has equipped it with a Magr.Avox

teen killed out, but the rain revived

■ B U I

G E N U I N E  S A P E T V - H A T C H
INCUBATORS ■

Let us Show You 
the Chick-IIatch- 
=  ing Marvel=

absolutely

from th? native.
Th s put the proposition squarely up j loud speaker and is developing an ex-

lo tl'e mar. f-om the North. To back |
,ip h i r  claims lie bet the other fellow j

THE SAFETY HATCH 
greatest incubator value on the market, regard 
lee.* of price. \Ve don’t ask you to take our word, 
just ask your neighbor who has one. Maybe 
YOU CAN afford to take sn unnecessary chance 
ir. the purchase of an incubator—but you DO 
OWE it to yourself to AT LEAST compare all 
o'hers with the SAFETY HATCH before buying. 
It’s too late to compare values after you’ve bought.

IF  TIIE SAFETY HATCH INCUBATOR
< '‘n't have wells of double ply 1-Inch Louisian;' 
Rei Cypres*—the most durable wood known— 
surfaced to thirteen-sixteenths of an inch, inter
line 1 with deadening felt and sail' space, making 
its walls nearly two inches thick, you could take 
$4.00 off of th? pre*ent £30 00 retail price of a 
Number 2 size, which would make it cost vou 
$23.00.

that
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he coiM not (it where he wis
er five minute.- wi*h his hands folded 
n Ms lap. It was a go, a-d the
Northamtr took up 
lind tve native who 
left.

T i e  v. , ■ rUnt* rf  hues of var
um; kind.-*, but our fiicr.ds from the 
North dec ded not t i  re'y entirely on 
h r a firtanee to win his tet. He 

took a magnifying glass from his 
locket and focussed the rays directly 
;n the hack of the native's neck.

rbettj scon the rca hair or the 
-e< k lagan to curl up and imoke, and 
n about a minute moie the skin ur.- 
lora-ath began to squirm and twitch. 
The native gritted his teeth and held 
n nr long as he could. F.nilly he 

-aid between his clinched teeth: “Say, 
"olcnel, Ah don’t want to hedge or 
•lOtlrn, tu t if you'll let m* whack 
hat ring-tailed hornet on the hack 
f mv peck, I’ll compromise for two 

lollars ar.d a half.”—The Point of 
Contact,

pertne s in tuning in on radio pro
grams all over the Un'ted Stages 
such as is putting some of the older 
op.-rators to rhame.

Nice Kne of Rugs and Art 
I or* O D. MANN A RONS. 
7f vou have anvthing to sell, 

C. H. ARNSPIGER at the 
Nmaf and Used Store. He pays

Ids position he- The many friends of Harry Brnid. 
was to make the | brother of Edd nrd Howard Broi l of 

this city, will learn with regret that 
he suffered a stroke of aponlexy Tues
day noon at his hum? in Brown wood, 
and that hi- cord:t on fs pronounced 
very grave. Mr. Broad had fur some 
years suffered with Bright's disease, 
wh'ch brought on the attack. Mr. 
and Mr.-. Edd Eroal and also Howard 
P-»oad left Tuesday evening to he at 
the bedside of their brother, and E. 
J. Broad was summoned from Fort 
Worth ar.d Mrs. Edd Jackson, a sis-, 
ter, arrived from Houston. Two oth
er brothers. Will and Chas., also were! 
notified. Edd Broad, who returned 
yesterday, reported ro improvement' 
in the stricken man’s condrion. Since 
the attack, he hss been paralyzed cr 
one side, and also suffers hemorrh.ig-i 
e» of th» brain. He has never re- 
ga ned consciousness. Mr. B’oa l is 
63 years of age, n'd by his jovial,; 
who e-aouled dispositon has made n 
host of friends throughout th i; -ee- i 
lion all of whom are heping fur hir 
eventuol improvement and recovery, j

IF THE SAFETY HATCH 
INCUBATOR were not covered 
v.:th Galvanized Be3semer Stee\ 
••oti could take off $4.00 more,
which would make a Number 2
size co*t you $22.00

IF THE SAFETY HATCH 
INCUBATOR had light. f)im*y 
Feel or pine leg* instead of the 
HEAVY hardwood leg.* it has, 
you could take off SI.00 more.
v. hit’ll would make u 
size cost you $21.00.

Num! er z

. Top Prices.
« ? )  :: ir

Read it in The Stardard.

IF THE SAFETY HATCH INCURATOR had a light, thin, 
flimsy, copper heating coil, you could take off ?2.00 more, which 
would make a Number 2 size cost you $19.00.

IF THE SAFETY HATCH INCUBATOR were not equipped 
with a deadening felt lined, Hinged Lid, you could take off $4 00 
more, which would make a Number 2 size cost you $15.00.

IF THE SAFETY HATCH INCUBATOR had not an Egg 
Tiav made of No. 5 galvanized hardware cloth, and a large, deco, 
heavy, galvanized Lamp Bowl, and the other exclusive features
above mentioned—to say nothing of those not mentioned__that a
casual investigation and comparison will show, then it could be 
sold at a profit, at one-third of the present price.

Just as surely as the night follows the day, you CAN BE con
vinced; it’s up to you.

O .  D .  M a n n  &  S o n s
“ We Appreciate Your Good Will as Well as Yovr Trade”

)
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— for
B e tte r  B a k i n g !
For light, flaky biscuit; crisp, 
golden brown hot breads; dainty, 
even-textured cakes—all delicious 
with the richly developed flavor of 
your good materials-byallm eans 
use Rumtord. A dependable hav
ener always, Rumford also imparts 
added nourishment because it is a 
genuine phosphate baking powder.
Atk foar Crocor U r RUMFORD

THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER

Forty-Two Forty.
Mr*. V. B. ltvaton entertained very 

pleasantly on Thursday afternoon 
with “42" played at two table*. At 
the conclusion of the games, a salad 
course was served.

Present were Mesdames Roy Wil- 
kerson, C. L Calloway, B. F. Rose, 
B. L. Hughe*, S. J. Striegler, Oscar 
Squyres; Mis* Leona Ballard of Ham
ilton.

Eugene Samuelson, Lackey Aber
nathy, H. L. Hart, class sponsor. The 
guests were Mis.es Jim Gay, Bless
ing; Mr. Gerald Alkins.

Ccmptimenting Juniors.
Mrs. W. B. Anderson was hostess 

on last Friday night in compliment 
to members of the Junior class. Pro- 
yress ve “42” wa* enjoyed at four 
tables, following which a delicious re- 
freshme-t course consisting of a sal
ad hot chocolate snd cake was * treed.

Class members enjoying the occas
ion were Misses Mary Lyle Vincent, 
Rachel Wilkers* n, Mafcle Wilder, Mary 
Joe Adkin«, Maurine Wolf, France< 
Armstrong, Gertrude Gahagan; and 
Mesa". Dhelas Reed, J. D. Miller,

Dance.
A very enjoyable dance wa* giv

en on Friday night by Mr. Francis 
Keller at the home of hi* sister, Mrs. 
S, J. Stringier.

Music for the evening was furnish
ed by Mrs. S. J. Striegler and Mesars. 
B. F. Rose C. L. Calloway, Cecil 
Striegler ard Jack D-aton,

In the course of the evening, sand
wiches, coffee and fruit cake were 
served.

Those present w. re Misses Edith 
Reed, Leona Ballard, Grice Sheppard, 
Dorothy Wood. Mary Campbell, Nor
ma Samuel Lei-aie Samuel Ruby Kett- 
ner of Mason, Lucille Benham, Mary 
Lou'se Davit; Me- rs. Harold Deaton, 
Jess Wooaley, Jack Deaton Vernon 
Jorutn, Hobart Retd. Frark Roddie, 
Chas. Samuel Harry Wulff, Lit Wal

ker, Francis Keller, Willie Mayse; 
Messrs, and Mesdames B. F. Rose, 
C. L. Calloway, B. L. Hughes; Mei- 
dames Karl Steffins, Julian F. Davis.

/Domestic Science Class.
Breakfast was served by Lillian 

Holland and Ina Mae Braley of the 
D. S. Class of the Brady High school 
at 12:00 o'clock Monday. Each Mon.
day this will be repeated by the two 
other groups of girsl until all groups

♦ PERSONAL MENTION. ♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  _  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Messrs. B. A. Hallum and Bailey j 
Jones left Sunday for Austin, where 
they serve this week on the Federal | 
grand jury.

G. W. Cook, who is farming on j 
one of the S. W. Sspy places, was in I 
Brady yesterday and reported the 
rain as being thoroughly appreciated. 

Mrs. W. B. McKenzie arrived Wed- 
have served a breakfast. nesday from Hopkinsville, Mo., for a

The color scheme was carried out visit with Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Hodg- 
beautifully. es, and other friends here and at Me-

Tlie following menu was served: nard.
Oranges, cream of wheat, fried eggs, Dr. Wm. C. Jones returned Monday 
bacon, biscuits and hot coffee. j from Evant, Texas, where he spent

The guests were Prof. Smith, Mr. a couple days on business, the while 
Hart and the other members of the' being a guest of his mother, Mrs. P. 
cla-s. Mi-tes Ebba Carlson, Oma Wil- J. McNeill, there, 
loughby, Vivian Smith and Hattie Mrs. J. S. Abernathy spent the 
Wilensky. week end at Gorman, where Mr. Ab-

Thc object of having thia is to learn ernathy i now located. She repoil- 
how to plan manus and also how to > ed a good rain both at Gorman ard
seive correctly.

Vivian Smith and Hattie Wilensky 
will serve breakfast next Monday, ir- 
viting thre? guests and the members.

After serving breakfasts we will 
serve dinners and buffet luncheons.

Responsible for this,
Oma Willoughby, Sec.
V’vian Smith, Pres.
Abba Carlson, Editoress.
Hattie Wilensky.
Lillian Hollard.
Ina Mae Braly.

practically the entire route back 
home.

Mrs. S. J. Flannery, who has been 
making her home with her daughter. 
Mrs. Harry Irwin, has gone to Den!- 
»on to spend several months, but will 
return here and again mike her home 
with the Irwin’s when they get re- 
located ir Brady in the Spring.

Mrs. P. E. Willis of Houston, who 
has been the guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bay for the past 

j month, left Saturday for California 
where ahe will spend three months 

j with friends and relatives in Los 
j Angeles and San Francisco.

The man* friends of Edd Bryson 
are pleased to know that he haa re-1 
covered from hia attack of pneumonia ' 
sufficiently to t-e up and he expects1 
soon to be hi* old-time self once more., 
His brother, Chas. Bryson, who has i 
been quite ill with flu, complicated by (

Honoring a Christmas Bride.
The following belated account of a 

complimertaiy tea, given by Mrs. W.
E. Lyle for her sister-in-law, Mrs. U.
R. Carroll, at their home in Lubbock, 
has juat come to the attention of the 
editor. It is reprinted from the Lub
bock Avalanche of Thursday, Decem
ber 28. 1922.

An i nu.-ually pretty affair of the an attack of asthma it reported rest 
week was an afternoon tea given by ing better.
Mrs. W. E. Lyle at the home of Mrs.

Good V a l u e s  in  
R e b u il t  Ca r s

We invite you to come in and see 
our very good Rebuilt Dodge 
Brothers Motor Cars.

With all the business integrity 
which assures Dodge Brothers 
value, we are able to substantiate 
our assertion that these Rebuilt 
Cars are exceptional values.

SEVERAL BARGAINS IN STOCK

F. R. Wulff Motor Co.
Brady, Texas Phone 30

John Bacon honorirg the sister-in- 
law of Mrs. Lyle, Mrs. V. R. Carrol. 
The entire house was most attrsetive- 
*r arranged with holiday motifs. 
Chandeliers were draped and caught 
with crimson cord holding small 
Christmas bells while at the windows 
holly sprays were used effectively.

In the living room was the receiv
ing l:ne of Mesdames John Baror, 
W. E. Lyle. U. R. Carroll ar.d M L 
Price. Mrs. Guy McAfee and Miss 
Blanche Bacon, were among those ini

Nothing But.
“What would you call a man who 

hid behind a woman’s skirts?’’
“A magician.”

At College.
“I’m sorry I couldn't get to your 

fudge party, dear—«r—I had a class." 
“Yer I sew him; some class!"

~ WILL KENNERLY 
Radio and Electric Shop

Former dotes Bros. Barber Shop Stand 
Phone 238 Brady, Texas

A T T E N TIO N  FARM ERS
Buy your MEBANE Seed with A. D. Me- 
bane, the breeder’s guarantee on every
sack.
Look for his Trade Mark—a red circle with 
the word “Mebane” in green.

PURDY

Whatd'va Mean. Dry?
Whatever else may happen,

Now that the country’s dry. 
the house party, conducting the gue«t? I The sailor sti 1 will have his port 
to the dining room. At the dining And we farmers our rye;

J .  H.
EXCLUSIVE DEALER BRADY

«—

< ,

J
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1923 SERIES S P E C IA L -S IX  T O U R IN G  $1275

The 1923 eeries Studebakcr Special Six Touring Car combines 
distinction with unusual beauty; stamina with flexible performance 
and ease of handling ; power with lightness and perfect balance.

Never before has a car of Special-Six quality, and with Special- 
Six refinements, been offered at so low a price.

Among many exceptional features are the rain proof,one-piece 
windshield with glare-proof visor and automatic windshield wiper, 
and the American walnut all-wond steering wheel with new type 
spark and throttle control. *

Materials and workmanship throughout are the finest obtain
able—St udebaker builds quality cars at quantity prices.

Beauty, luxurious comfort, dependability, thrilling performance, 
long life with low repair bills and high resale value —the Special- 
Six has them all.

The name on the radiator insures satisfaction!
R a in -p ro o f , o n e -p ie c e  w in d sh ie ld  w ith  a u to m a tic  w ia d a h ie td  c le a n e r  
a n d  g la re  p ro o f  v iso r. Q u ic k -a c t io n  cow l v e n ti la to r .  R e a r-v ie w  m ir 
ro r .  C o m b in a tio n  s to p  a n d  t a i l  l ig h t .  T o n n e a u  lam p . C o w l ligh t* . 
R u n n in g  b o a rd  s te p  p ad *  a n d  a lu m in u m  k ick  p late* . W a ln u t  a ll
w ood s te e r in g  w heel w i th  new  ty p e  s p a rk  a n d  th ro t t l e  c o n tro l. E ig h t-  
d a y  c lo ck  T o o l c o m p a r tm e n t  in  l e f t  f ro n t  d o o r . T h ie f-p ro o f  tra n a -  

i lo ck .

1923 M O D E L S  AND PRICES-f 9. b.  factories
l i g h t  S IX

5 - P m m . l i r W . B
40 H  P .

S P E C IA L -S IX
5 -P a * *  , nr W. B.

50 H  P.

B IO -S IX
r - P a e e  . I X 9 W. B.

40 H . P.
T o u rin g  ............ $1275 T o u rin g  $1750

R i  a U f d A s )  *75
C o o p r  R o w b tr r

R ow lM w  ( » » L . I 1 M  
C oupe (4 -P m . . )  ...1 1 7 5

9 p e e d « e r  (5 P e a s  ) 1835 
C oupe  (4 -P a ss  ) 240C 
C o u p e  (5  P a ss  ) 2550

fo d e n  ......... - .1 5 5 0 S ed an  2050 S ed an  . ... 2750

r . r o u  to M o o t  Y o u r  C o n v .n i .n o .

SIMPSON & COMPANY
PHONE 10 BRADY, TEX \S

T H I S » I 8 A S T U D E B A K E R  Y E A R

table Mesdames Warren Bacon, S. P. 
Rofcb:ns, A. W. McKee anr H. E. Mil
ler served tea, coffee and sandwiches, 
placing flower favors of sweet peas 
on etch plate. Misses Willette Wat
ers, Frances Conley and Pauline Trip- 
pet asa sted in serving the guests. 
The centerpiece of the table was very 
prettv with red lighted tapers sur
rounded with grey moss and holly 
fcetries. Mrs. S. L. Miller corducted 
the guest* from the dining room to 
the reading room where each regis-

The cot*on still has got its gin. 
The seacoa-t has its bar.

And each f (  use will have a b:er,
matter where we are.■

lyiJSSI l£D

A POINT ABOUT Ol'R WALL 
PAPERS

i that always impresses visitors 
! is the good taste displayed in 
design and color. They are pa
pers that tppeal at once to re
fined people. We want you to 
see our exhixit of newest cre
ations in wall paper craftsman
ship. We know they will com
pel your unqualified approval.

E. B. RAM SAY’S
I

PAINT AND 
P AP E R STO R E

WANTED

The Standards jra.say-Ki-Ad rate 
__ _ _ __ lVic par word for each insertion.
tered. ass is ts  by Mrs. W. B. Atkin. * ilh •  nunimum c-.arg. of 25c Count , ... '  . , ths word, in your ad and remit acand Miss Irene Lowery, mem >ers of cordjng|y_ Term* cash, unless you 
the bouse party. Among tho.-e pres- have a ledger account with us.
ent for the afternoon were:

Mesdames Guy McAfee A. W. Mc
Kee. H. E Miller. M. L. Price, S. L.
Miller, S. P. Robbins \V. A. Bacon.
W. R. Spencer, Joe Boyd, Joe Bilien- 
ger, H. A. Dav'dson H. J. Lowery,
L. A. P'er.-or R. H. Wallace. H. O.
Waters, R F. Kipper S. C. Wilson,
Teir.nle Filis, Geo. Pickle. John Mcorc,
Frank Winn R. Rushing, G. F. J.
Stephen.-. R. D. Moxley, Geo. W.
Brigg?, Mir es Louise McKey, Mary 
Cco-er Iiere Lowery, Willette Wat 
err. Frances Conley, Pauline Trippet.

Ledger Sheets I nr l oose Le-f Ledg
ers. The Brady Stand..id.

Habitual Constipation Cured 
in 14 to 21 Days

•LAX-FOS WITH PEPSIN" is a specially- 
prepared Syrup Tonic-Laxative for Habitual 
Constipation. It relieves promptly but

WANTED— Sacks. O. D. MANN 
& SONS.

FOR ivENT
KOK KENT—Two nice unfurn
ished rooms. Phone 394.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Silver Lace Wyan
dotte Egg”; $1.50 per petting of 
15. ROBT FINLAY, l ife.
FOR SALE— Good Milk and 
Butter Cow. 3V-< gallons per day. 
See MARION DEANS. ____
’•’OR SALE—Good milk cow. 
Will trede for cow or take inshould be taken regularly for 14 to 21 days RTTRT P P in O Vto induce regular action. It Stimulates and ycarl.ng . ■ r>LKl 1 K ll _

Regulates, 
per boitle.

V**ry Pleasant to Take. 60c I FOR SALE— 25 pure-bred Dark 
Cornish Game Chickens. See

Lots of Lsrd Cans. Sausage thorn nt Turner Produce Co. 
Mills and Stone Jars, all sizes 
O. D. MANN & SONS.

Telling the Truth.
A Kansas editor announced he 

wcu.d tty for ore we.k to print the 
truth, ar.d le  is still in the hospital. 
The fol'ow'rg item appeared in Mon- 
lay’s ssue and now the boys tre 
trott rg  cut the paper. This is what 
‘ e <s(l:

Married, Mis Sylvia Rofcbee todas.

I hav? full-b’ood Bronze Tur- 
kevs at Snil’er Grain Co. for sale 
*t $6.001 seh. T. M. PATtTON.
FOR SALE—Rebuilt Overland 
4; guaranteed to be in good 
shape. MANN-RICKS AUTO 
CO.
FOR SALE—Water Well Rig. 
Also team to trade for the right 
car. Call on or write owner, J. 

" a r a r /  last S. nday evening at A. HAR\ ISON, Morcurt, Texaa.
FOR SALE — Dresser, Dining 
Room Table. Kitchen Cabinet. 
Ice Box, Bedsteads. Springs and 
Mattresses. 4-Burrer Oil Stove, 
Heater. See J. F. SCHAEG.

;,vsa -mu'-

he Baptist church. The bride was \ 
n ctd tuty town gitl, who didn’t 

•tTT ary mere than a rabbit about) 
i-fin r a-d tcver heped her mother, 
re <J::y3 in her life. She is not a 
■•:‘v '■ ■: ar.y imtn" and haa a gait 

' - n duck. 7' c groom is i d  up-to- FOR SALE— Wagon end harne«s 
v ’ ecn Icafer, 1 ving off the and three head of work stock 

•• all h * life ard don’t amount and one Jersey m:,k cow. Will 
to shock- nohow. They will have a sell on Fall t ’JW*. E. B. SCAR- 
ha J iin w' ile they live together.”— FOROUGH, Phone 4102. Brady, 
F.:t. Texas.i

• 1« M W  i

W E W  P R I C E S  O N
F  R I  I  VY I I ^ ^ R PB ta S  a r f  1 I  S I

A 50c a Pair Cut
No. 70S—$2.00. Now $1.50 
No. 368—$2.50. Now $2.00 
No. 398—$3.00, Now $2.50 
No. 725—$3.50, Now $3.00

You All Know Phoenix Hose th e  b e s t on 
th e  m a rk e t for qual i ty and s ty le .—O nce  
you try  th em  you'll have no o th e r . T ry a 
pa ir a t th o se  new  low p rices .

K irk ’s Quality Shop
N U F-S ED PHONE 54

/ \



“Every Day in Every Wag, We Are Getting Better and Better”

That is the thought that has actuated the publishers of

THE BRADY STANDARD
in building a better, more readable and more likable paper for Brady and McCulloch co unty. Essentially a HOME NEWSPAPER 
whose efforts have always been devoted to building town and country and make this a be tter place to live, The Standard has felt that 
its mission has been to cover the local news field thoroughly, efficiently and effectively. Through its semi-weekly editions, it has 
been enabled to give the news while it is new, thereby giving REAL SERVICE to its subscribers and readers.

Autocaster Service
In enlarging its scope, The Standard on September 1st last inaugurated the Autocaster 
service by means of which it has been en abled to present in pictures, timely news ev
ents, cartoons upon live topics of the day, comic strips, as well as providing illustrations 
for both new s and advertising such as make for a really readable paper. This has served 
to keep The Brady Standard up in the march of progression with the big dailies, 
none of which offer more timely or newsy features than The Standard presents in its Auto- 
caster Service. t t& M  ‘

Another Big New Feature Next Month 
Eight-Page Magazine Section

Starting with the second week in February, The Standard will offer its subscribers and readers another valuable feature in an eight- 
page Magazine section, which becomes a regular monthly feature. Heretofore the magazine feature has been exclusive with the 
Sunday dailies, which have not been available to rural readers because of their having no Sunday mail deliveries. Not only are many 
interesting magazine features thus denied the rural population, but the ever-popular colored comics are also lost to these readers. 
The Standard’s Monthly Magazine section will, to a great degree, overcome this deficiency. Here is what we offer our readers in the 
magazine section—
FULL-PAGE COLORED COMIC — DEPICTING T H E  

ADVENTURES OF “PETE AND PINTO,” THE COW- 
KIDS OF O-JOY RANCH. THIS COMIC IS NOT DU
PLICATED BY ANY DAILY NEWSPAPER AND IS 
AN EXCLUSIVE FEATURE OF THE B R A D Y  
STANDARD’S.

HISTORICAL FEATURE—TALES OF THE EARLY DAYS 
IN TEXAS. STORIES OF ACHIEVEMENTS A N D  
SACRIFICES BY THE PIONEERS WHICH A R E  
CERTAIN TO THRILL EVERY READER.

HE RESOURCES OF TEXAS—AFEATURE SUPPLIED 
BY THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS OF THE STATE 
UNIVERSITY, AND ONE WHICH WILL OPEN THE 
EYES OF ALL TO TEXAS’ WONDERFUL POTEN
TIAL RESOURCES.

THER DEPARTMENTAL NEWS INCLUDES — AUTO 
HINTS, TEXAS FARM NEWS, STORIES FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS, WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT, HOUSE
HOLD HINTS AND MANY OTHER FEATURES.

BRIEF TEXAS NEWS—A CAREFUL SELECTION O F 
INTERESTING ITEMS CULLED FROM THE NEWS 
FEATURES OF THE GREAT STATE OF TEXAS.

A LITTLE FUN—A COUPLE COLUMNS OF JOKES THAT 
WILL DRIVE AWAY THE BLUES AND MAKE THE 
WRINKLES OF YOUR FACE TURN INTO SMILES.

AUSTIN CALLAN’S COMMENTS—AS A HUMOROUS 
WRITER, AUSTIN CALLAN IS SECOND ONLY TO 
THE VERSATILE CLAUD CALLAN, AND HIS COL
UMN WILL BE SURE TO BE READ WITH INTER
EST.

CURRENT COMMENT—BY J. H. LOWRY, ONE OF TEX
AS’ WELL-KNOWN AND WELL-BELOVED PHIL
OSOPHERS AND WHOSE QUAINT WRITINGS 
HAVE DELIGHTED HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS 
OF ADMIRERS.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
There will be no increase in the subscription price; on the contrary, the price will be lower. For the coming year, the subscription 
price to The Brady Standard in Zone 1 will be only—

$1 . 5 0 ----------
All subscriptions will be payable strictly Cash in Advance,

THE REASON—During the past two years, The Brady Standard has 

been $2.00 per year. With unfavorable conditions, collections have lagged, 

with the result that we now have between $1,000 and $1,500 delinquent 

subscriptions on our books. There is no profit in subscriptions at best, the 

subscription price only covering cost of paper, ink and printing. Conse

quently. we figure we have been falling about $750 short each year dur
ing 1021 and 1922 of meeting costs on subscriptions. The reduced price 
of $1.50. paid in advance, will net us more real money, eliminate bookkeep

ing. and give the subscriber the greatest possible value at the lowest pos

sible figure.

and the paper will be stopped when the subscription expires.

Subscribe
Today!

Twice-a-Week

Tuesday-Friday
Use the Subscription 
Blank With Your He- 
mittance.

SUBSCRIPTION SUBSCRIPTION
PRICE 1 Y ear........ $1.50 PRICE 1 Year . . . . $2.00

TO Ary Point in 6 Months . . .  75< r.P?£* 1" 6 Months ..$1.00
rnm " Brady— ' ’ *" 3 Months . . . 40c Miles from Brady— 3 Months . . . 65c 
Foreign Subscription Price, per year.......................................................>3.00

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER 
EDITOR BRADY STANDARD:

Enclosed find $ ..............  for One Year—Six Months—Three Months
—Subscription to THE BRADY STANDARD, in advance, to begin with
issue o f........................ 192.. and to end with issue o f......................... 192..

Name...........................................................
Town.

Route or Street No.................................................. State

The Brady Standard
Phone 163 “Altfays a Leader—A ll Ways” Brady, Tedas
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WOOD RATS’ ARM V
ItOOMETHINO most be done at

^  once,” announced Mrs. Wood Rat 
to her husband one day. “Ever since 
we hud the |>lcnlc for the children, and 
Tubby Cat from the farm saw us, life 
has not been worth living."

“But, my dear," replied Mr. Wiaxl 
lla t “Tabby Is not afraid of me—or 
you, either, so wbat can we do but be 
careful?”

‘T’ve been thinking It over," said 
. Mrs. Wood Hat, “and 1 think Tabby 

could be frightened away for good if 
only there were enough of us. Au 
army of wood rats would he too much 
for her to face, 1 atu sure."

"Y-e-s." answered Mr. Wood Rat 
slowly, “but with all the rats in this 
part of the woods there would not be 
enough to frighten her away, 1 am 
aft aid."

“Perhaps not," said Mrs. Wood Rat, 
"but each one of us has a shadow and 
at night, when the moon la shining, 
we could manage to run shout so that 
our shadows would run with us anti 
that would make Tabby see Just dou
ble our number, don't you see?"

Mr. Wood Rat argued for a little 
while with hla wife, but In the eud he

tack and Forth Want tbs Rata.

put m bis hat and went out to tell all 
the . elghbora the scheme that Mrs. 
Wood Hat had planned.

“Now, all of us must get to the coni 
ertb today and each must bring away 
an oar of com." he explained; "then 
tonight, before the inoon Is up, you are 
all to come over to our big rock and 
hide; Of course, bring your ear of

'What’s in a Name?’
By MILDRED MARSHALL

corn with you aud Mrs. Wood Hat will 
toll you Just what to do after that.”

If Tubby had been wutclilug that day 
she would have seen a strange sight, 
fur buck and forth went the wimkI ruts 
to the corn crib uml Insteud of eating 
the corn every one carried away a full 
ear, the lurgest one he or she coaid 
carry.

But Tabby Cat did not see them; she 
was peacefully sleeping behind the 
kitchen stove to be ready for the frolle 
she Intended to have that night In the 
woods, with no other cut ubout to share 
In the fun.

When nil was still thst night and 
the moon was peeping over the tree 
tops, off ran Tabby Cut to the woods 
toward (he rock where lived Mr. anil 
Mrs. Wood Rat; but Just before she 
reached It out from the rock came the 
ruts armed with an ear of corn.

Tubby was so surprised she stopped 
for a second, but she wasn't afraid of 
a few rut*. Of course, not. So she 
nm toward them, uml then she saw 
there were not a few, but a very large 
number, for she saw all the shudows 
as well ns the real rats, you see.

Then Just as Tubby was beginning 
to think there were too many for her 
to manage, each rat threw the ear of 
com It carried and all the shudows 
did the same, of course.

Tabby Cat turned and away she ran 
without once looking behind her and 
she did not stop until she was safe 
under the steps of the farm house 
where she lived.

Such s frolic rs the wood rats had 
that night, for they picked up the ear* 
of corn as soon at they saw Tubby 
ninnlug for home, and there In the 
moonlight they danced and ate corn 
until broad daylight.

"My dear," said Mr. Wood Rat to his 
wife the neat morning. “I never knew 
how clever you were until last night 
llow did you ever happen to think of 
such a plan for getting rid of Tabby?"

"You are really the one that made 
me think about It," answered clever 
Sirs. Wood Rat. "You showed me uiy 
shadow one night In the moonlight, or 
I would never have thought of the 
plan"

< •  by M tC la r s  N .w .p * p « r  S y n d ic * !* .)

FARM Bl'KEAU MEETING LAST 
SATURDAY — BIG POULTRY 
MEETING NEXT SAT., JAN. 27

g w r  riffle*; Ms hdttory: 
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CORA

CHARMINGLY youthful Is Cora.
modem derivative of ancient 

Greek. Many feminine namea In 
Greece were merely men's names 
with a feminine termination In "a” 
or “e,” Irrespective of their meaning, 
and this Is true of Cora, w hich, quaint
ly enough, signifies maiden.

However she Is derived. Cora Is the 
most feminine of names, and was 
given to some of the most alluring 
heroines of romance. Originally the 
name was taken from Persephone's 
title, "Kore," a maiden, the Boettan 
poetess who won a wreath of victory 
at Thebes. Corinna was the next 
step In the evolution of Cora, and she 
ratne about through the literary habit 
of reviving old Greek names, a feftsh 
with enterprising writers In search of 
a fresh title for a heroine.

lladame de Stael named her brll- 
lluni Corinna after the Root Ian poet- 
***, moots mentioned, and that estab
lished her fame forever In France, 
where she has been handed down 
front one French maid to another 
through generations of poetle fancy. 
It. Ituly she becomes Cnrinne through 
the “Hengblst." a chronicle of the 
Middle age*. Lord Byron makes her 
Cora In his famous poem, and through 
him her vogue Is unquestionably es
tablished In England und America.

Modern writers favor her, both u« 
Corinna and Cora. She Is the capri
cious heroine of many n modern story, 
the most memorable example |*rhap* 
being the Cora of Booth Tarklpgton’a 
hook, "Til" Flirt." Poets have never 
neglected her. especially the poets of 
the pastoral age. Her significance 
and the youthful charm Invariably as
sociated with her through her evolu
tion, made her almost a synonym for 
rural maiden. Just ns Sylvia Is a gen
eral term for sheplierdesa. “When my 
Corinna goes n-Mnylng" Is one of the 
most charming lyrics of that age, and 
familiar to nil.

Cora's Jewel Is the diamond, which 
promises her protection from danger, t 
Saturday Is her lucky day. and ."> her 
lucky number. The daisy, signify
ing Innocence, Is the flower assigned 
to her.

by * h .  W h c t c r  S y n d ic a te ,  I n c .)

T H £  R O M A N C E  O F  W O R D S
-T U R N C O A T "

HISTORY, which has played 
a leading role In the forma

tion of many words which are 
familiar to us today Is directly 
responsible for the epithet 
“turncoat" as applied to a 
traitor iw anyone who deserts 
one cause In order to Join the 
opposing party.

This word owes Its origin to 
Emmanuel, oue of the first 
dukes of Savoy, whose domin
ions lay between the two con
testing houses of Spain and 
France, and who was. accord
ingly, forced to temporize and 
full In with whichever power ap
peared to he In the ascendancy. 
Being so frequently obliged to 
change his allegiance, the duke 
had a coat made which w as blue 
on one side and white on the 
other, and might be worn either 
side out. Where In the Interests 
of diplomacy be thought It best 
to represent the Spaniards, the 
duke would wear the blue side 
outermost, while when he was 
working with the French, his 
cout would appear to be white. 
It was for this reason that lie 
gained the surname of “The 
Turncoat,” to distinguish him 
from the other dukes of the 
house of Savoy, also named Em
manuel, and the term has come 
down, unchanged, to the present 
day.

<© b y  th« TV he*l*r Syndicate, In c  )

PLAYING THE GAME 
“Ever try ths war gams?" 
"Well. I’ve played croquet with 

wife."

College for Deaf and Dumb. 
Gullnudet cwllege. Washington, 

D. Is the only college in the w-buie 
I world expressly for deaf and dumb. 
! It Is a first-grade college and the 

•fhalara ere tee looking and intelli
gent.

The McCulloch County Farm Bu
reau held its annual meeting at the 
court house Saturday afternoon, Jan
uary 20th. Although the attendance 
at the meeting wus rather small, those 
present were representative of the 
different sections of the county. Mr. 
Dan Zimmerman of the Dodge com
munity, who was the official delegate 
sent from here to the Texas Farm 
Bureau convention held at Dallas 
Texas, January 17-18, gave a detail
ed account of the proceedings of the 
convention. Mr. Henry Davis of the 
Fairview community, who also at
tended the Dallas convention told the 
meeting some things he hud found out 
about the workings of the cotton as
sociation. Judging from ilia talk, 
Mr. Davia must have come home fill
ed with a good bit of old time Farm 
Bureau religion. He said that if a 
delegate went to Dallas willing to 
learn he would surely be a busy man 
the few days he was up there, and 
that the Farm Bureau us we now 
huve it at Dallas is one of the big
gest things he has had an opportuni
ty of rubbling up agair.st and espec
ially of owning an interest in. He 
told the meeting that one thing that 
impreased him especially was the fact 
that the Bureau hid this year sold 
ten thousand dollars worth of just 
trimming off the cotton samples or 
floor scraps as they are termed. Mr. 
Davis believes that the Bureau is now- 
being operated efficiently and that 
the thing the farmers need to do back 
at home to make it a salvation for 
the cotton farmer is to give it his 
moral support. Mr. M. A. Leddy of 
Yoca who also attended the meeting 
made a talk on the convention aid 
touched on and brought out some 
points which the other two gentle
men omitted. He made it clear that 
those members who breached their 
contracts this year would be brought 
to an accounting at the earliest mo
ment possible. The delegates were 
informed that it was only a matter 
of time until the Supreme Court de
cision was given on the contract and 
that then action would be taken u- 
ga:n«t violators of the contract. Mr. 
Leddy told the meeting that it w-as 
worth any member's time and mon
ey just to go to Dallas and see what 
a wonderfully big organization the 
farmers of Texas had built up in two 
years.

After the talks made by the gentle
men th2 next business to come be
fore the meeting was the election of 
officers. Mr. J. E. Campbell made a 
motion that under the present circum
stances it would be better to retain 
the old force of officers than to elect 
new ones. His motion was seconded 
and the old officers unanimously re
elected. The following is a list of 
the officers:

H. J. Huffman, Brady, president.
Dan Zimmerman, vice-president.
R. E. Williams, Brady, secretary- 

treasurer.
Henry Davis, Brady, director.
J. H. Smith Pear Valley, director.
M. A. Leddy, Voca, director.
N. T. Gault, Placid, director.
After their e'ection the officers

asked the memhership to not violate 
their contiact and that if they did 
they w;re henceforth put on notice 
that they felt it tl eir duty as officers 
of the assoc at-on to see that they 
were turned in to the proper authori
ties ard that they hoped they would 
not feel hard towards them for the 
peiformance ef their duty.

While the Farm Bureau convention 
was In re -s on at Dallas the delegates 
had the p’easure of noting the sale 
of several lots of Bureau cotter Or.e 
tot of five htir.-lred ba’e-, of No. o 
'otlon was sold on the 17th fir 
while on the 18th another lot cf four 
‘housand baler cf middling cattin 
w a >oU f ir  30.50. The delegate- 
were v e -m u ch  e’ated ov:-r the nros- 
pe ts of the price which the Bureau 
wru’d likely obtain for the cotton 
♦his year a tome forty-four thousand 
holes : t- 1 rema'n to be sold and with 
the prosrects of a continued rise in 
♦’ e n-ice of cotton the loyal members 
will be well paid for their faith in 
the organizatior.

Veyt R-iWirdsy. January 27th. a'l 
Dou’trv raisers in the county are re- 
Q-'isted to meet at the court house at 
2:00 o’clock, for the purpose of com
pleting tve organization of a pnuit-y 
association for the county. Anyone 
who ra'ses any pou’try at all should 
ho interested in the organization of 
this sssoc'ation. There ar? var'ous 
henef'ts which will come from ‘he or
ganization and in a countv where a* 
much ocnltrr is rah-ed as the-e i > in 
McCulloch courtv the»e is a g-e-»t 
reed of an orgao'zatio- of th- n-o-
do-vrn T’ e aesociat'on h---* to ->r'- 
mo*e tho oroduefon of more end hot
ter pou’trv in the coon tv end -’-o 
bores to hold an aimnal poultry gh.-w. 
Being organized will place the pou'-

SPECIAL PRICES
Crystal White Soap, per
bar, 5<?; 6 for..............  C'
Mothers Oats, per OA
package..........................  J V C
East Texas Syrup, per O/k 
gallon ..............................  OUC
All Other Grocery Prices in Pro

portion.

Will Pay 30c per Dozen for Eggs 
in Trade

T. E . DOBBS
Dry Goods and Groceries 

BRADY, TEXAS

try producers in closer touch with 
ore another and furnish a market 
amongst them for much of their breed
ing stock and surplus products. This 
is not a marketing association con
templated but a producers associa
tion which will help the farmers and 
poultry raisers in the methods of 
feeding and caring for poultry. Let 
us have a big attendance and put 
McCulloch county on the map as one 
of the leading poultry producing coun
ties of the state. We are ideally lo
cated and nature haa made this an 
ideal poultry producing section if we 
wh olive here will do our part. Ev
eryone be present.

GEO. E. EH LINGER, 
County Agent.

See Macy & Co. for feed of 
all kinds, and field seeds. Phone 
295.

When you get ready for that 
new Spring Hat, why I have re
ceived my New Stetsons. The 
best to be had. Nuf Sed KIRK.

We always want to emphasize 
WE APPRECIATE Y O U R  
GOOD WILL AS WELL AS 
YOUR TRADE. O. D. Mann & 
Sons.

If you want new piano Sheet 
Music, we have it. Davis & Gart- 
man. Phone 238.

Just received car poultry, wolf 
proof, and barb Wire; also Nails 
and Staples in same car, O. D. 

I M ANN & SONS.

Planters and Cultivators
We will have this year, the Canton 
and Rock Island line of single row 
Planters, the Rock Island line of two 
row planters.

In Cultivators, single and 
double row, we have the 
Canton, International and 
Rock Island.

Our Rock Island Implements 
have arrived, and we will be 
pleased to have you figure 
with us.

Everything You Need in Farming 
Equipment

Broad Mercantile Co.
1

2158 IN O N E D A Y !
A Good Record for the

CHEVROLET

On Friday, January 19th, the Chevrolet M->W Company shipped from their va «ous 
a -embling plants,’2158 CHEVROLET CARS.

This- is a record shipment in one day, and which is a result of unprecedented orders for 
this wonderful car.

The Eyes of the World Are on Cheviolets 
FOR ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION

HOLDS FIRST PLACE AMONG ALL SHOW CARS IN NUMBER OF 1922 SALES 
During 1922 the public bought more than 59 per cent more Chevrclets than of anv other 
ful v equipped car, giving Chevrolet first place in numbers of care sold among all cars 
exhibited at the 1923 N. A. C. C. Shows.
The remarkable rise of Chevrolet during tl e last twelve months ha* proved that we 
have correctly gauged the shift of public s< ntiment towards the most economical unit 
cf transportation that also meet modem r. quirements as to quality.

SIMPSON & C O M F Y
PHONE 10 BRADY, T EX A S

X
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MR. AND MRS. WILSON D. 
JORDAN RETURN PROM 81 U  

IN NEW YORK AND BOSTON

DR. JOE WHITE RETURNS TO 
NEW YORK TO ENGAGE IN 

PRIVATE PRACTICE THERE

Mr. and Mrs. Wilson D. Jordan and 
little daughter, June, returned Wed
nesday morning from New York City 
and other eastern points, where they 
had been the past two months or more, 
while Mr. Jordan acted as eastern rep
resentative for the Mayhew Produce 
Co. Mr. Jordan was in New York 
City the greater part of his stay, but 
also spent some time in St. Louis, 
Chicago, Boston and other eastern 
points both in the U. S. aid  Canada. 
Whde it was originally his intention 
to retjm  here for Christmas, he found 
his eastern stay so essential towards 
the advantageous disposal of carlot 
consignmenta -t* poultry' from May
hew Produce Co., that he was prompt
ed to continue his stay until the mid
dle of this month, and in the mean
time. Mrs. Jordan and little daughter 
joined him in New York City.

Upon the whole, they report a most 
pleasant and enjoyable stay, although 
they got mighty homesick for Texas 
and Brady. Returning, they found 
Boston filled to overflowing by reason 
of the national convention of Automo
bile dealers, but were fortunate in se
curing rooms at one of the hotels, 
where Mr. Jordan promptly took down 
with a case of the flu, and was fol
lowed by Mrs. Jordan and little June 
also contracting flu. Mr. Jordan was 
down eight days, and for five days 
required the services of a nurse. Their 
homeward journey was marked by in
numerable delays en route due to trains 
ninr.irg late, the service being badly 
affected by reason or the shopmen's 
strike, and which has resulted in 
rapid deterioration of railway equip
ment. Fortunatev. however, they 
made the trip home safely, although 
feeling the effects of the long jour
ney coming right on top of their ill
ness.

Mr. Jordan reports much cold 
weather in the north, and says snow 
had fallen all through Oklahoma and 
down into Texas upon their return.

Needless to say, their many friends 
are delighted to have them again with 
us, and are rejoiced at the safe return.

Dr. Joe White, who came here to 
spend his first Christmas with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 11. White, 
in the past ten years, returned Wed
nesday night to New York City, 
where he will engage in private prac
tice. Dr. White has been confining 
himself very closely to his studies, 
and latterly to his chosen profession 
of surgeon in the big metropolis, and 
consequently was prepared to enjoy 
his five-weeks’ outing here to the full
est extent. Numerous places in this 
section of West Texas were visited by 
him, sr.d he learned to appreciate the 
great out-doors of Texas more than 
ever.

Since completing his studies at the 
College of Physicians and Surgeons 
in New York City, and where he was 
an interne tor some time. Dr. While 
has spent two years at St. Luke s 
hospital and for the past six months 
has been house surgeon in the chil
dren's hospital, where he gained much 
added valuable experience and knowl
edge of surgery. In returning to New 
York City, he will be associated with 
an old and well-established surgeon, 
and who is one of the foremost of his 
profession in New York. Quite nat
urally, home folks, and all his many 
friends, are proud of the splendid 
achievements of Dr. White, and pre
dict for him success and attainments 
that should give him rank with the 
leaders in his profession.

Studio Stuff.
“I see all the movie stars are go

ing to Europe.”
"Only Ben Turpin, I guess. His 

eyes are already crossed.”

Observing Ole Says
“Yep, money is the root of all evil 

—and we are rooters."

See our apace ad on Safety 
Hatch Incubators. 0. D. MANN 
& SONS.

Rubber Stamps made to order. 
Daters, Stamp Pads and Stamp Pad 
Inks in stock. The Brady Satndard.

-and they say things were "dirt 
cheap years ago!

In 1770, when SI,000 bought 
a mansion, men paid 75 cents 
for a cubic inch of cr jda 
rubber and considered it a 
bargain. We can sel! you tha 
f a m o u s GOC~RI i  SILVER- 
TOWN CORD TIRE today— 
the finest t! 3 world pro
duces—at prices that would 
astonish our fo re fa th ers . 
Come and "ef one!

•b l s t  in  t h e  l o n o  r u n ' .

SIM PSON & COMPANY
BRADY, TEXAS

. * * -^ 3 *  **.♦s A • ? S !

SPEAKER OF HOUSE NAMES 
REP. JAS. FINLAY MEMBER 

2 IMPORTANT COMMITTEES

i- l metric fan' t O'd 6.factory
S Tvan»»r.tt«r-Wtensifier
4 t > t c n » i » n  R e c t ir C f  T o n S i
f i r e i ie  holder. Akh t r a . ' . ' « i t c h e »  
* B - 'v e ro g o  h o ld e r

lo r  and M e m o  o od

I Attachments to Telephones— , 
And \\ ! iy \\ e Object to Thom m

)

Th. tiles of the felt phone company prohibit 
the i ■ of >;)cri I devic-s a Cached to the tele
phone or "cut in” on the telephone line.

The pent- ,!! use of such attachments—as, 
for instance. p» iul mouthpieces, hooh-switch 
locks, p iter t:.p ieces, r» t eii er holders, special 
sw itches m l other appliances—would so com- 
pi . te Ji. upkeep and operation of the tele
phones in j'rc exchange that uniform and satis
factory service would be impossible.

la Ihc :.‘«v -f of mufdiiti him! dependable 
service for all alike, therefore, we must adopt 
the policy of - ursclves specifying and providing 
all ef(i!ip>r: nt Used on or connected with our 
lines. W <■ c mot he responsible for the upkeep 
or operation of telephones or lines to which 
outside devices, not standard equipment, are 
attached.

“At Your Service”

West Texas Telephone Co.

According to press reports, Hon. 
Jas. Firlay, representative of the 93rd 
district, was named by R. E. Beagler, 
speaker of the House, as a member 
of the Game and Fish committee and 
also the Stock and Stock Raising 
committee. Mr. Finlay is the author 
of several bills which have been pre
sented in the house, one of which has 
as its purpose the regulating and li
censing of the trapping of fur-bear
ing wild animals; another pertains to 
the creating of the Richland Springs 
Independent School district and the 
third is in regards to the granting of 
pensions to Confederate soldier:', sail
ors and their widows, and the levying 
of a 7c tax to provide funds for the 
payment of such pension.

Tlnough courtesy of Mr. Finlay, 
The Standard is in leceipl «.f conies 
of the House proceedings, which rtvy 
be inspected and read by any of our 
citizens at The Standard office.

The following are the bills introduc
ed in the House by Representative 
Finlay:

H. B. No. 44, A bill to be entitled 
"An Act to preserve and protect the 
wild fur-bearing animals of this State; 
declaring wild fur-bearing animala to 
be the property of the State; provid
ing for the issuance of trapper’s li
censes, and the disposition of the li
cense fees; defining offenses and pre
scribing penalties for the violation 
thereof; and making it the duty of 
the Game, Fish and Oyater Commis
sioner and his deputies to enforce 
the provisions of this Act; repealirg 
all laws in conflict herewith, and de
claring an emergency.”

Referred to Committee on Game 
and Fisheries.

H. B. No. 123, A bill to be entitled 
"An Act creating the Richland 
Springs Independent School District 
in San Saba County, Texas, and de
fining its boundaries and providing 
for the election of a board of trus
tees to manage and control the public 
free schools within said district; in
vesting said district with all the pow
ers, rights and duties “of independent 
school districts formed for free school 
purposes only, and providing that said 
board of trustees shall have such 
authority as is now or may be here
after conferred by the general laws 
of the State of Texas upon boards of 
public school trustees of independent 
school districts, ard declaring an 
emergency."

Referred to Committee on Local 
Educational Bills.

H. J. R. No. 9, proposing an amend
ment to Section 51 of Article 3 of the 
Constitution of the State of Texas to 
provide that the Legislature m ay  
grant pensions to Confederate sol
diers, sailors and their widows, who 
have been citizens of Texas prior to 
January 1, 1900; providing that all 
soldiers, sailors and their widows 
eligible under the provisions hereof 
shall be entitled to lie placed upon the 
rolls and participate in the pension 
fund created hereunder; levying a 
tax of seven ($.07) certs on the $100 
valuation of property in this State 
for the payment of such pension; pro
viding that the Legislature may re
duce the rate of pension for such 
purpose, fixing a time for the elec
tion to be held on such amendment, 
and makirg appropriation to pay the 
expenses thereof,

Refen-eil to Committee on Constitu
tional Amendments.

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY TO THE LEGISLA
TURE OK THE STATE OF 
TEXAS FOR SPECIAL LEG
ISLATION.

ST. LOUIS, SAN FRANCIS
CO AND TEXAS RAILWAY 
COMPANY hereby gives notice; 
in accordance with Section 57. 
Article III of the Constitution of 
the State of Texas that it will 
apply to the Thirty-eighth Leg
islature of the State of Texas 
for the passage of an act or law 
among other things authorizing 
it to purchase, own and operate 
as a part of its line the railroad 
of INTERNATIONAL - GREAT 
NORTHERN RAILROAD COM
PANY. the raihoad of FORT 
WORTH AND RIO GRANDE 
RAILWAY COMPANY; the 
railroad of PARIS AND GREAT 
NORTHERN RAILROAD COM
PANY ; the railroad of THE 
BROWNWOOD NORTH AND 
SOUTH RAILWAY COMPANY; 
the railroad of QUANAH, 
ACME AND PACIFIC RAIL
WAY COMPANY, or any one or 
more of said railroads, together 
with all the franchises, proper
ties, rights and privileges of 
said companies or any of them, 
and authorizing said companies 
and each or any of them, to sell 
and convey all of its or their 
said railroads, constructed or to 
be constructed, and all other 
properties, rights, franchises 
and privileges to said ST. LOUIS 
SAN FRANCISCO AND TEX
AS RAILWAY COMPANY, and 
athorizing said ST. LOUIS, SAN 
FRANCISCO AND TEXAS 
RAILWAY COMPANY, i n 
connection with the purchase of 
said properties, or any of them, 
to assume the payment in whole 
or in pai-t of any or all bonds 
secured by mortgage or mort
gages upon the properties so 
purchased, and or to issue its 
stock and or bonds in respect of 
the properties so purchased, and 
authorizing said ST. LOUIS, 
SAN FRANCISCO AND TEX
AS RAILWAY COMPANY to 
construct, own and operate as a ; 
part or parts of its line the un-! 
finished portion or portions of 
said railroads or any of them 
between the termini as defined 
in their respective charters, and 
to construct, own and operate as 
a part or parts of its line all ex
tensions and branches of said 
railroads, or any of them, under 
or as authorized in and by the 
charter of said ST. LOUIS, SAN 
FRANCISCO AND T E X A S  
RAILWAY COMPANY, or any 
am endm ent thereof, made or to 
he m ade in pursuance of the 
General Iaws of the State of 
Texas.

Dated ^ort Worth, Texas. Jan
uary 22. 1923.
ST. LOUTS. SAN FRANCISCO 

AND TEXAS RAILWAY 
COMPANY.

Bv J. M. Kurn. President.

LET US MEASURE YOU
Our Spring Samples of Tailor 

Made Clothes are Here
The Lines We Handle Can’t be Beat

ED V. P RIC E and 
R O SE  Gr CO.

Mann Bros. &  Holton

Fairview Hnmr Demonstration Club.
The Fairview Home Demonstration 

club met with Mrs. Irvin Marshall on 
Thursday afternoon, January 18, 
1923, from 2:30 till 4:30 o'clock. 
Miss Bess Winters, the Home Dem
onstration Agent was present and 
gave a lesson on finishing stitches.

Members present were Mesdames 
Joe Ranne, Jesi Burk, Ruby Huffman, 
Bert Marshall, Eric Johnson.

The club will meet January 25th, 
with Mrs. Ruby Huffman. A lesson 
on how to make sandwiches will be 
given by Mrs. Irvin Marshall, the sub- 
instructor.

—A Member.

A Trick Worth Knowing.
The Delighted Quarryman: “Och, 

yer riverence, and did you hear av 
the joke me brother played on wan 
av thim chauffeurs this morning?” 

His Reverence: “No, indeed, I did 
not; and what did your brother do?” 

The Delighted Quarryman: “Och, 
the artful diwil! He had a stick of 
dynamite in his pocket whin he was 
run over.”—Ex.

Only four wooden railway mail cars 
are now in use in the United States, 
the rest being either all steel, or made 
with an all-steel under-frame or of
steel-reinforced wood.

To Cure a Cold In One Day 
Tate LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE (Tablet, > It •top* the Cough and Headache and vorks off the G4d. E WVCFOVE S tuuavjt oe each box JOc

| V  I —J  " |INSTRUCTIVC| 
I  U  M  ,  lE P O C M IO m il

Postal Scales. Brady Standard. 
Rubber Bands. The Brady Stand

ard.

B O O N
II you we k>**« your mmty s*en«tfi -4 you we woak. 

taLANOTUftC JI i»<tiy

P U R ITA N  LABORATORIES
Q «»T  ___________ WASMVIUt TtnS .

She:
Their First Taste.

“Poor Cousin Jack! And to

Junior B. Y. P. U.
Program for Sunday, Jan. 28th, at

3:15 p. m.
Song—No. 86.
Prayer.
Song—No. 123.
Subject “A Visit Fiom Our State 

Mission Workers.”
Spec;al music—Opal and Maurice 

Mitchell.
Introduction—Marjorie Cott'-ell. 
“Talk by the State Secretary of 

Mis.-ions”—Lydia Mae Blount.
“Talk hy the State S. S. Secretary” 

—Grace Cottrell.
“Talk by the State B. Y. P. IT. 

Secretary”—Lucy Mae Ricks.
“Talk by the W. M. U. Secretary” 

—Opal Mitchell.
‘‘Talk fcy the Editor cf the Bap 

tint Paper”—Hazel Owens.
“Talk by the Superintendent of the 

Orphanage.”—Vera Wooten. 
Reading—Hazel Owens.

be eaten by those wretched cannibals! j 
He: “Yes, my dear child; but he 

gave then; their first taste of relig
ion!—London Opinion.

_____ ___ _______ I
( ni.r-e in Exposure.

“Does your son show any athletic 
tendencies at college, Hiram?”

“I don’t know. 1 expect he does. 
There ain’t enough cloth in them 
gymnasium clothes to cover a skeet- 
er.”

Ideal Is Right.
She—This hammock is ideal.
He—Yes?
She—Yes. It's large enough for

one and strong enough for two.

Cured.
Father—Young man, I saw you 

kiss my daughter. What are your in
tentions?

Nervous Young Man—Never to do 
it again, sir.

rwuur ■*>. cv

Disillusioned!
Blackstone— I'm through believing , 

every sign I read.
Webster—What happened—did you 

try one of those many kinds of “low 
rate” taxicabs?

ACT QUICKLY.

Do the right thing at the light time.
Act quickly in time of danger.
In time of kidney danger, Doan'3 

Kidney Pills ore most offectivo.
Plenty of Brady evidence of their j | 

worth.
Ask your neighbor! g
IVIrs. J. Coo?'p6i'fio!*, Brach\ s&vsi fl 

“I was annoyed by kidney complaint 3 
for some years. My condition was I  
diagnosed as uric acid poisoning. I $| 
always felt heavy and depressed and 
had bad attacks of rheumatic trouble.
I was nervous and frequently head
aches came on. I used different rem
edies for this trouble but can honest 
ly say that Doan’s Kidney Pills gave 
me far better results. I procured this 
medicine at Jones Drug Co.”

FOUR YEARS LATER, Mrs. Ooor- 
pender said: “Doan's Kidney Pills 
gave me a cure that has been lasting 
and I am now enjoying the best of 
health."

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don’t j 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get j 
Doan’s Kidney Pills—the same that! 
Mrs. Coorpender had. Foster-Milburn i 
Co., Mfrs., Buffalo, N. Y.

Get Your Radio Parts 
From Us

We are agents for all standard 
makes of Receiving Sets.

Drop in and hear the Radio, 
and let us demonstrate how 
easy one can be installed in 
your home.

i

Brady Storage Battery 
Company

J. M. LYLE, Proprietor


